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This document contains the resume and the contents of the 6 Online training webinars already developed 
under the project activity  
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1. Introduction  
 

The NUTRIMAN project started with the main objective of making end-users (farmers, agricultural 

professionals, agricultural SMEs, producer organisations, farmer cooperatives and consultants, 

researchers) aware of commercially "ready-to-practice" products and technologies that are drawn 

from high-maturity applied scientific research programmes. Products and technologies can be found 

in the farmers' platform, which facilitates access to all materials such as: EIP-AGRI practical 

abstracts, fact sheets and training materials that are already available for use. Meanwhile, it is 

essential to disseminate knowledge and information on N/P recovery innovations that are not 

sufficiently exploited (technologies, products, practices), while at the same time informing them of 

the new European regulation (2019/1009) on fertilisers that will come into force in 2022. 

Furthermore, the objective of the activities was to disseminate and increase the flow of practical 

information to agricultural advisors and farmers between different geographical areas in Europe in 

several languages. Therefore, a careful and strategic choice was made, whereby consortium partners 

containing a high number of farmers and agricultural professionals were chosen to be able to 

disseminate and increase the flow of information, as well as speaking the same language, which is 

the vector that facilitates the communication and dissemination of relevant information. As the 

overall objective of the NUTRIMAN project was to identify these competitive technologies and 

products on the market and to disseminate them through the multilingual web platform, multilingual 

abstracts in EIP-AGRI format and field demonstrations of best agricultural practices in different 

languages and geographical areas. 

  

http://www.nutriman.net/
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Figure 1a: still from first webinar 

 

 
Figure 1b: still from forth webinar                                  Figure 1c: still from sixth webinar   

 

Figure 1: still from NUTRIMAN webinars 
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2. Summary online training webinars  
 

 

 

Number Language Partner Title 

1 English 

Dutch 

 

UGENT 

VLACO 

INAGRO  

PCS 

ILVO 

ZLTO 
 

Circular fertilisers and soil improvers: from innovation to practice 

2 English 
German  

 

FEHS The NUTRIMAN project: Practical Technologies for nutrient 
recovery - Bio-based nitrogen and phosphorus fertilisers 

3 English 

Spanish  

 

CARTIF 

DAM 

Workshop on novel Technologies for the Products on Bio 

fertilisers: an opportunity for the sector 

4 English 

Italian  

  

UNITO The use of new recovery fertilisers in agriculture 

5 English 

French 

  

APCA 

CRAB 

CA 17 

AREFLH 

The Nutriman Project and Platform: Accessible products to recycle 

nutrients - organic nitrogen and phosphorus fertilisers 

6 English  

Polish  

 

IUNG Use of fertilizer products in agriculture 

 

 

3. Description of online training webinars  
 

3.1 Online training webinar structure    

For the preparation of the webinars, we have created a basic structure for the six different 

geographical areas in Europe, considering both the geographical requirements for each country 

and at the same time highlighting the multilingual information on the Farmer Platform 

(technologies, products, practices, demonstrations) and European fertiliser regulations.  Below is 

the structure of the online training webinars: 

 

  

IT Platform  Microsoft Teams  

Duration  1:30 – 2:00 hours maximum  

Section  Open section  

Target Group  ｡ Grower/farmer 

｡ Industry  

｡ Professional organisations 

｡ Producer associations 

｡ Cooperatives 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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｡ University  

｡ Researcher Institutes 

｡ SME farmers 

｡ Subjects related to the agri-food sector 

Topic  ｡ Presentation of the NUTRIMAN project 

and focus on the Farmer platform with 

the presentation of some technologies 
and products; 

｡ Phosphate fertilisers: Presentation of 

products and technologies; 

｡ Nitrogen fertilisers: Presentation of 

products and technologies; 

｡ EU fertilizer regulation. 

The geographical areas  ｡ France 

｡ Germany 

｡ Italy  

｡ Netherland & Belgium  

｡ Poland  

｡ Spain 

 

For all online training webinars, a published report of the event was created at the beginning and 

published on the Nutriman website. Subsequently, a test report was created to describe the content 

presented during said webinars. The following paragraphs summarise the content that was presented 

in the different online training webinar activities.  For detailed information on the online training 

webinars, we refer to the annexes, which is seen as Milestone 11 (Completion of online training 

webinars).  

 

3.2 Publication of the Event Information  

In this section we present a brief summary of the publication of the online training webinars, firstly 

the six webinars have been published on the dedicated page of the Nutriman website (event 

calendar: https://nutriman.net/events) and each partner in turn published event on their website for 

the launch event. During each webinar, we addressed several challenges that allowed us to inform 

and bring farmers and farm advisors closer to learning about the different products and technologies 

that already exist in Europe. In addition, to inform about the new European fertilizer regulation 

2019/1009. 

The first online training webinar organized by the Belgian and Dutch partners: UGENT-INAGRO-

PCS- ZLTO-ILVO- VLACO _AREFLH within the NUTRIMAN project took place on 14 January 

in online mode in the Microsoft Teams platform from 1pm to 3pm. The objective of this webinar 

was to explain how agriculture and horticulture in the regions are evolving rapidly. As part of a 

more circular economy, the focus was on the application of recovered mineral nutrients such as 

nitrogen and phosphorus, as well as the importance of organic carbon. Flemish and Dutch experts 

also present products and technologies from other member states to increase the dissemination of 

information practices. Finally, they shared their practical experience and made themselves available 

to hear participants' experience in this topic as well.  

http://www.nutriman.net/
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The second online training webinar organised by the German partner: FEHS_AREFLH within the 

NUTRIMAN project took place on 26 February in online mode in the Microsoft Teams platform 

from 10 am to 12:30 pm. The aim of this webinar was to highlight the initial results of the Nutriman 

research project and inform farmers and experts about organic nitrogen fertilisers. Examples of 

technologies and products for manure and digestate treatment were also presented.  

The third online training webinar organised by the Spanish partners: CARTIF and DAM in the 

framework of the NUTRIMAN project took place on 12 March in online mode in the Microsoft 

Teams platform from 10am to 12pm. The objective of this webinar was to highlight the initial 

results of the Nutriman research project and inform farmers and fertiliser manufacturers about the 

new European regulation on fertiliser products 2019/11009 and the functional categories that will 

apply from 2022. In addition, examples of technologies and products for the treatment of struvite 

and bio fertilisers were presented. Greenhouse and open field demonstration trials on vegetable 

crops with selected products from the NUTRIMAN project were also presented.  

The fourth online training webinar organised by the Italian partner: UNITO_AREFLH within the 

NUTRIMAN project took place on 08 April in online mode on the Microsoft Teams platform from 

6 pm to 8pm. The aim of this webinar was to present the platform for farmers, which is intended to 

be an elegant tool for agricultural professionals to learn and use in an informed way. In addition, 

examples of products from the nitrogen and phosphorus recovery chains that will be available on 

the market in the coming years were presented.  

The fifth online training webinar organised by the French partners: APCA-CRAB-CA17-AREFLH 

in the framework of the NUTRIMAN project took place on 06 May in online mode in the Microsoft 

Teams platform from 10 am to 12 pm. The objective of this webinar was to present the project and 

the Nutriman platform for farmers, which aims to be an elegant tool for agricultural professionals to 

learn and use in an informed way. Examples of nitrogen and phosphorus recovery chain products 

and technologies that will be available on the market in the coming years were presented. In 

addition, demonstration tests with nitrogen and phosphorus recovery products were presented.  

The sixth and final online training webinar, organised by the Polish partner: IUNG and ARELFH 

within the NUTRIMAN project, took place on 08 June in online mode in the Microsoft Teams 

platform from 10 am to 12 pm. The aim of this webinar was to present the research results and the 

products and technologies of the Nutriman Farmer platform. As part of a more circular economy, 

the focus is on the application of recovered mineral nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus, as 

well as the importance of organic carbon. The Polish experts shared their practical experience and 

regarded it as an opportunity to discuss problems in the sector and to strengthen cooperation 

between farmers, researchers and industry. 

In this six-webinar series, the benefits of this type of project were explained. A central focus was 

dedicated to the flow of practical information through the presentation of products and technologies 

from the different member states to increase the dissemination of nitrogen and phosphorus 

information practices between different geographical areas.  

For more information, please consult Table 1 below, with event information published in PM and 

links to the publication of the six online training webinars on different websites. 

 

  

http://www.nutriman.net/
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Table 1 – Publication of six online webinars 

Number & 

Name of 

Webinar 

Platformer 

Name 
URL 

N° 1 - 

Circular 

fertilisers 
and soil 

improvers: 

from 
innovation to 

practice 

 

 

VLACO – 

Website  

VLACO -
Twitter 

 

https://www.vlaco.be/agenda/webinar-circulaire-meststoffen-en-

bodemverbeteraars-van-innovatie-naar-praktijk 

https://twitter.com/NUTRIMANnetwork/status/1338868958678626
307  

https://twitter.com/Vlaco_be/status/1346476652373528578/photo/1 

 

PCS – Website 
 

https://pcsierteelt.be/onderzoek-en-
publicaties/publicatie/?id=C7CB5ECE08A54872C125866100301230=300

0  

INAGRO – 
Website 

 

https://www.inagro.be/Artikel?guid=7140 
https://www.inagro.be/Artikel/guid/7009 

https://www.inagro.be/Artikel?guid=7062 

 

NUTRIMAN -
Website  

 

https://nutriman.net/events/circular-fertilisers-and-soil-improvers-
innovation-practice  

 

AGRISOURC

E – Platform 

https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html 

N° 2 - The 

NUTRIMA

N project: 

Practical 
Technologie

s for nutrient 

recovery - 
Bio-based 

nitrogen and 

phosphorus 

fertilisers 

FEHS- 

Website  

http://www.info-fehs.de/sonstiges/NUTRIMAN.html  

 

AGRISOURC

E – Platform 

https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html  

NUTRIMAN -
Website  

https://nutriman.net/events/nutriman-project-practical-technologies-
nutrient-recovery-bio-based-nitrogen-and-phosphorus  

 
 

N°3 - 

Workshop 

on novel 
Technologie

s for the 

Products on 

Biofertilisers
: an 

opportunity 

for the sector 

CARTIF -

Website  

https://www.cartif.es/cartif-y-dam-organizan-un-taller-sobre-tecnologias-

innovadoras-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/ 

https://www.cartif.es/en/cartif-and-dam-organize-a-workshop-on-
innovative-technologies-for-obtaining-biofertilisers/ 

https://www.cartif.es/comunicacion/eventos/  

DAM -

Website  

https://www.dam-aguas.es/2021/02/11/dam-organiza-un-taller-sobre-

tecnologias-novedosas-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/ 

NUTRIMAN -
Website  

https://nutriman.net/events/workshop-novel-technologies-products-
biofertilizers-opportunity-sector-taller-sobre  

AGRISOURC

E – Platform 

https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html  

N° 4 - The 
use of new 

recovery 

fertilisers in 
agriculture 

UNITO- 
Website  

https://www.agroinnova.unito.it/it/ricerca/progetti-di-ricerca/Nutriman 
 

NUTRIMAN -

Website 

https://nutriman.net/events/webinar-use-new-recovery-fertilizers-

agriculture  

 

AGRISOURC

E – Platform 

https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html 

N° 5 - The 

Nutriman 

APCA -CA17- 

Website  

https://chambres-agriculture.fr/actualites/tout-lagenda/detail-de-

levenement/actualites/nutriman/ 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://www.vlaco.be/agenda/webinar-circulaire-meststoffen-en-bodemverbeteraars-van-innovatie-naar-praktijk
https://www.vlaco.be/agenda/webinar-circulaire-meststoffen-en-bodemverbeteraars-van-innovatie-naar-praktijk
https://twitter.com/NUTRIMANnetwork/status/1338868958678626307
https://twitter.com/NUTRIMANnetwork/status/1338868958678626307
https://twitter.com/Vlaco_be/status/1346476652373528578/photo/1
https://pcsierteelt.be/onderzoek-en-publicaties/publicatie/?id=C7CB5ECE08A54872C125866100301230=3000
https://pcsierteelt.be/onderzoek-en-publicaties/publicatie/?id=C7CB5ECE08A54872C125866100301230=3000
https://pcsierteelt.be/onderzoek-en-publicaties/publicatie/?id=C7CB5ECE08A54872C125866100301230=3000
https://www.inagro.be/Artikel?guid=7140
https://www.inagro.be/Artikel/guid/7009
https://www.inagro.be/Artikel?guid=7062
https://nutriman.net/events/circular-fertilizers-and-soil-improvers-innovation-practice
https://nutriman.net/events/circular-fertilizers-and-soil-improvers-innovation-practice
https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html
http://www.info-fehs.de/sonstiges/NUTRIMAN.html
https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html
https://nutriman.net/events/nutriman-project-practical-technologies-nutrient-recovery-bio-based-nitrogen-and-phosphorus
https://nutriman.net/events/nutriman-project-practical-technologies-nutrient-recovery-bio-based-nitrogen-and-phosphorus
https://www.cartif.es/cartif-y-dam-organizan-un-taller-sobre-tecnologias-innovadoras-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/
https://www.cartif.es/cartif-y-dam-organizan-un-taller-sobre-tecnologias-innovadoras-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/
https://www.cartif.es/en/cartif-and-dam-organize-a-workshop-on-innovative-technologies-for-obtaining-biofertilizers/
https://www.cartif.es/en/cartif-and-dam-organize-a-workshop-on-innovative-technologies-for-obtaining-biofertilizers/
https://www.cartif.es/comunicacion/eventos/
https://www.dam-aguas.es/2021/02/11/dam-organiza-un-taller-sobre-tecnologias-novedosas-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/
https://www.dam-aguas.es/2021/02/11/dam-organiza-un-taller-sobre-tecnologias-novedosas-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/
https://nutriman.net/events/workshop-novel-technologies-products-biofertilizers-opportunity-sector-taller-sobre
https://nutriman.net/events/workshop-novel-technologies-products-biofertilizers-opportunity-sector-taller-sobre
https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html
https://www.agroinnova.unito.it/it/ricerca/progetti-di-ricerca/Nutriman
https://nutriman.net/events/webinar-use-new-recovery-fertilizers-agriculture
https://nutriman.net/events/webinar-use-new-recovery-fertilizers-agriculture
https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html
https://chambres-agriculture.fr/actualites/tout-lagenda/detail-de-levenement/actualites/nutriman/
https://chambres-agriculture.fr/actualites/tout-lagenda/detail-de-levenement/actualites/nutriman/
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Project and 

Platform: 

Accessible 
products to 

recycle 

nutrients - 

organic 
nitrogen and 

phosphorus 

fertilisers 

 

NUTRIMAN -

Website 

https://nutriman.net/events/webinar-nutriman-project-and-platform-

accessible-products-recycle-nutrients-organic-nitrogen   

 

AGRISOURC
E – Platform 

https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html  

N°6 - Use of 

fertilizer 

products in 

agriculture 

IUNG -

Website 

http://www.iung.pl/2021/05/04/warsztaty-zastosowanie-produktow-

nawozowych-w-rolnictwie-8-czerwca-2021/  

 

NUTRIMAN -
Website 

https://nutriman.net/events/webinar-use-fertilizer-products-agriculture-
warsztaty-zastosowanie-produktow-nawozowych-w  

 

AGRISOURC

E – Platform 

https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html 

3.3 Publication of the Event Report  

The objective of the six online training webinars was to inform participants about the Nutriman 

project and to present the Farmers platform and relevant examples of the products and technologies 

it contains. At the same time, this was the perfect opportunity to explain to farmers and fertiliser 

specialists how to search and find the information that the Nutriman farmer platform offers (e.g. the 

possibility to consult documents in the local language). In addition, different products and 

technologies from different geographical areas were presented, which are part of demonstration 

field trials with a focus on the NUTRIMAN project (such as ammonium nitrate/sulphate, mineral 

concentrate, liquid fertiliser, ash, compost, bio-phosphate, struvite ....). The partners also explained 

the current situation in Europe regarding the regulation of fertilisation and recycling.  

During the webinars, several products and technologies from European areas were presented. In 

addition, local products and technologies were also presented as well as several demonstrations 

both in the field and in the greenhouse.  The aim of the six online training webinars was to present 

as many products and technologies from different European countries as possible in order to make 

farmers and agricultural advisors aware of different Nitrogen and Phosphorus products and 

technologies that are not sufficiently known. The products and technologies from the different 

European countries were presented in the local language to allow not only farmers and agricultural 

advisors but all participants a better understanding, facilitate dialogue and communication between 

them and experts. (For more information see Annex 3: Products/technologies presented during the 

six online training webinar) 

During the development of the webinars, several experts from the NUTRIMAN consortium 

participated not only in the delivery of the webinar but also in the production and evaluation of the 

quality of webinar content. The presenters were chosen on the basis of their experience and the fact 

that they all lecture on the topics in question as part of their regular professional activities.  

All webinars were recorded. The recordings were then edited and published online on the Nutriman 

YouTube channel.  They were also sent to all webinar registrants by e-mail. 

 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://nutriman.net/events/webinar-nutriman-project-and-platform-accessible-products-recycle-nutrients-organic-nitrogen
https://nutriman.net/events/webinar-nutriman-project-and-platform-accessible-products-recycle-nutrients-organic-nitrogen
https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html
http://www.iung.pl/2021/05/04/warsztaty-zastosowanie-produktow-nawozowych-w-rolnictwie-8-czerwca-2021/
http://www.iung.pl/2021/05/04/warsztaty-zastosowanie-produktow-nawozowych-w-rolnictwie-8-czerwca-2021/
https://nutriman.net/events/webinar-use-fertilizer-products-agriculture-warsztaty-zastosowanie-produktow-nawozowych-w
https://nutriman.net/events/webinar-use-fertilizer-products-agriculture-warsztaty-zastosowanie-produktow-nawozowych-w
https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html
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The exchange of experiences and different knowledge on the issues allowed for a better 

understanding of the needs and difficulties that farmers and others stakeholders face on a daily 

basis.  

In conclusion we can say that the online training webinar series was a success as we had a high 

turnout of participants and registrants from different geographical areas.  

The most important point that emerged from the discussions was the need for farmers and producer 

organisations to be better informed about the importance of fertilisation and recycling regulations.  

 

Below is the summary for each partner’s event reports:   

 

Table 2- Summery of each partner event reports and ID presented 

Date  Title Partner’s Number ID Conclusion 

14/01/2021 “Circular 

Fertilisers and soil 

improvers, from 

innovation to 

practice” 

Dutch & Belgium  

P5 UGENT 

P8 VLACO  

P6 INAGRO  

P6.1 PCS 

P6.2 ILVO 

P3 ZLTO 

(ID/P 272) 

(ID/T 292) 

(ID/P 322) 

(ID/P 520) 

(ID/P 591) 
(ID/P 593) 

(ID/P 596) 

(ID/P 667) 

The webinar aimed to inform 

participants about the Nutriman 

project, present the Farmers platform 

and relevant examples of the products 

and technologies it contains. 
Furthermore, this was the perfect 

opportunity to explain to farmers and 

fertiliser specialists on how to search 

and find the information that the 

Nutriman farmer platform offers (e.g. 

the possibility of consulting the 

documents in the local language). The 

current situation in Europe regarding 

the regulation of fertilisation and 

recycling.  
26/02/2021 “The NUTRIMAN 

project: Practical 

Technologies for 

nutrient recovery - 

Bio-based nitrogen 

and phosphorus 

fertilisers 

Germany 

P11 FEHS 

 

(ID/P 192) 

(ID/T 193) 

(ID/T 317) 

(ID/P 397) 

(ID/T 398) 

(ID/P 448) 

(ID/T 447) 

(ID/T 466) 

(ID/P 667) 

(ID/T 668) 

 

The webinar aimed to inform 

participants about the Nutriman 

project, present the Farmers platform 
and relevant examples of the products 

and technologies it contains. 

Furthermore, this was the perfect 

opportunity to explain to farmers and 

fertiliser specialists how to search and 

find the information that the Nutriman 

farmer platform offers (e.g. the 

possibility to consult documents in the 

local language). The current situation 

in Europe regarding the regulation of 

fertilisation and recycling was 
explained. 

12/03/2021  “Workshop on 

novel Technologies 

for the Products on 

Biofertilisers: an 

opportunity for the 

sector” 

 

 

 

Spanish 

P9 CARTIF 

P13 DAM 

 

(ID/P 208) 

(ID/T 207) 

(ID/P 250) 

(ID/P 256) 

(ID/T 668) 

The webinar aimed to inform 

participants about the Nutriman 

project, present the Farmers platform 

and relevant examples of the products 

and technologies it contains. 

Furthermore, this was the perfect 

opportunity to explain to farmers and 

fertiliser specialists how to search and 

find the information that the Nutriman 

farmer platform offers (e.g. the 

possibility to consult documents in the 

local language). Various products and 
technologies were presented and at the 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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same time field demonstrations were 

presented highlighting the products 

presented, with a focus on the 

NUTRIMAN project (such as Struvite, 

Digestate & Alternative Biomass). 

08/04/2021 “The use of new 

recovery fertilisers 

in agriculture” 

Italy 

P10 UNITO 

(ID/P 192) 

(ID/P 208) 

(ID/P 210) 

(ID/P 250) 

(ID/P280) 

(ID/P 270) 
(ID/P 397) 

The webinar aimed to inform 

participants about the Nutriman 

project;present the Farmers' platform 

and relevant examples of the products 

and technologies it contains. To 

informed about the project and how to 
participate in giving their opinion 

through the different questionnaires 

provided). At the same time the new 

European regulation 1009/2019 was 

explained in detail, which will be 

applied from July 2022. The results of 

demonstration trials were presented, 

which were conducted first in 

greenhouses and then in open fields 

with some products such as compost, 

biophosphate and struvite 

06/05/2021 “The Nutriman 

Project and 

Platform: 

Accessible 

products to recycle 

nutrients - organic 

nitrogen and 

phosphorus 

fertilisers” 

French  

P4 APCA 

P4.1 CRAB 

P4.2 CA17 

P7 AREFLH 

(ID/T 193) 
(ID/P 192)  

(ID/P 321)  

(ID/P 540) 

(ID/P 370) 

The webinar aimed to inform French-

speaking participants about the 
Nutriman project, present the farmers' 

platform and examples of the products 

and technologies it contains. Was the 

perfect opportunity to explain to 

farmers and field specialists how to 

search and find the information that the 

Nutriman farmers' platform offers (e.g. 

the possibility to consult documents in 

the local language, how to stay 

informed about the project, how to 

participate and give their opinion 

through the different questionnaires 
provided).The new European 

regulation 1009/2019, and the results 

of tests of eco-sustainable products 

such as ash, solid manure and compost 

were presented. 

08/06/2021 “Use of fertilizer 

products in 

agriculture” 

 

Polish  

P12 IUNG 

(ID/P192)  

(ID/T 193) 

(ID/P 210)  

(ID/P 264)  

(ID/P 267) 

(ID/P1664) 

(ID/P1665) 
 

The webinar aimed to inform 

participants about the Nutriman project 

and at the same time introduce the 

farmers' platform and present relevant 

examples of the products and 

technologies it contains. This was the 

perfect opportunity to explain to 
farmers and farm advisors the 

Nutriman farmers' platform offers (e.g. 

the possibility to consult documents in 

the local language, the possibility to 

consult the EU regulation regarding 

fertilisers, how to stay informed about 

the project and how to participate by 

giving their opinion through the two 

questionnaires made available in the 

farmers' platform). The new European 

regulation 1009/2019, which will be 

applied from July 2022, was explained 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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in detail. The problem of inappropriate 

waste management, which is becoming 

more and more frequent, was also 

explained. The uncontrolled 

decomposition of waste from 

agriculture and the agro-food industry 

(PRS) generates significant amounts of 

pollutants, including hazardous 

compounds and substans. 

 
 

3.3.1. Impact 

The online training webinar events have contributed to increasing the flow of information to 

farmers’ advisers and farmers between geographical areas in Europe. At the same time, it has 

contributed to disseminating the information, it has tried to facilitate the acceptance of collected 

nutrient recovery products/technologies in different EU countries which had not been yet 

sufficiently known. Indeed, farmers, advisors and other stakeholders could get information from the 

NUTRIMAN consortium then ask their questions and share their experiences about this subject. 

During the online training, webinars have been subscribed 767 persons and have attended 446 like 

(farmers, researchers, policymakers, investors, general public) directly participated. The following 

table lists the number of people by category and by country. Afterwards, the presentations and 

recording were sent to the subscribed people. 

Table 3 -Numbers of participants on online training webinars by country   

 
Country Scientific 

Community  

Industry Civil 

society  

General 

Public   

 

Policy  

Makers  

Media  Investors  Customer   Farmers  Others  

Dutch & 

Belgium 

120 60 2 0 10 1 1 2 40 0 

Germany 10 10 0 1 0 0 1 0 12 0 

Spain  15 10 6 0 1 0 0 0 5 0 

Italy 30 10 5 5 0 0 1 0 42 0 

France 4 15 0 1 0 1 0 0 6 0 

Poland  12 0 2 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 

Total 191 105 15 10 11 2 5 2 105 0 

 

Considering the above data, we can say that most of the participants were farmers: these are the 

direct practitioners of these new bio-based fertilisers. Likewise, the European scientific community 

is very interested in this topic: this is an interesting issue at the moment as the new EU fertilizer 

regulation comes into force and many R&D projects are ongoing and focused on this topic. The 

data shows that this also applies to industries: this is a new competitive market.  

In some countries, there was a high number of participants during the online training webinars 

organised. In other countries, despite a high level of interest, there were fewer participants due to 

several reasons. Firstly, the new European fertiliser regulation will only apply from next year, from 

July 2022: stakeholders prefer to wait. In addition, there are more pressing current topics such as 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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the new agricultural policy that was in the negotiation process, climate change with more intense 

droughts or floods, the frost that has affected many European countries and some new regulations 

against plant protection products. Finally, the current Covid-19 pandemic disrupted the way we all 

work as we needed to prioritise a high volume of  online events. The latter also meant that in the 

agricultural business world, some professionals (farmers and consultants) did not have time to get 

involved in this NUTRIMAN project. When the project was conceived, online events were much 

less frequent. 

 

3.3.2 Knowledge exchange: Q/A and bottlenecks 

During the NUTRIMAN online training webinars there was a session dedicated to knowledge 

exchange and questions and answers where a number of questions were raised about the products 

and technologies that were presented during the events.  

The knowledge exchange was important: during most of the webinar’s events, many questions and 

comments were shared with the partners, which demonstrated the high interest in this topic of bio-

based fertilisers. 

 

For more information about this section see Annex 4. 

 

3.3.3 Publication of event conclusion on the NUTRIMAN Website   

The brief conclusion report of the NUTRIMAN webinars have been published in the news sections 

of project website in English and in the local language for each webinar. Below is the table of 

publication.  

 
Table 4 -Publication of post event in the Nutriman website in English and Original language 

 

Number & Name of 

Webinar 
Language NUTRIMAN Website - URL 

N° 1 - Circular 

fertilisers and soil 

improvers: from 
innovation to practice 

EN (1554)  

 

 
NL (1555) 

 

 

 

https://nutriman.net/news/webinar-circular-fertilisers-

and-soil-improvers-innovation-practice  

 
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/nl/circulaire-

meststoffen-en-bodemverbeteraars-van-innovatie-naar-

praktijk  

N° 2 - The 

NUTRIMAN project: 

Practical 
Technologies for 

nutrient recovery - 

Bio-based nitrogen 

and phosphorus 
fertilisers 

EN (1637) 

 

DE (1638) 

https://nutriman.net/news/nutriman-project-practical-

technologies-nutrient-recovery-bio-based-n-and-p  

 
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/de/das-

nutriman-project-praxisnahe-technologien-zur-

nahrstoffruckgewinnung  

N°3 - Workshop on 

novel Technologies 

for the Products on 
Biofertilisers: an 

opportunity for the 

EN (1642) 

 

 
ES (1643) 

 

https://nutriman.net/news/webinar-workshop-novel-

technologies-products-biofertilisers-opportunity-sector  

 
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/es/taller-

sobre-tecnologias-novedosas-para-la-obtencion-de-

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://nutriman.net/news/webinar-circular-fertilizers-and-soil-improvers-innovation-practice
https://nutriman.net/news/webinar-circular-fertilizers-and-soil-improvers-innovation-practice
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/nl/circulaire-meststoffen-en-bodemverbeteraars-van-innovatie-naar-praktijk
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/nl/circulaire-meststoffen-en-bodemverbeteraars-van-innovatie-naar-praktijk
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/nl/circulaire-meststoffen-en-bodemverbeteraars-van-innovatie-naar-praktijk
https://nutriman.net/news/nutriman-project-practical-technologies-nutrient-recovery-bio-based-n-and-p
https://nutriman.net/news/nutriman-project-practical-technologies-nutrient-recovery-bio-based-n-and-p
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/de/das-nutriman-project-praxisnahe-technologien-zur-nahrstoffruckgewinnung
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/de/das-nutriman-project-praxisnahe-technologien-zur-nahrstoffruckgewinnung
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/de/das-nutriman-project-praxisnahe-technologien-zur-nahrstoffruckgewinnung
https://nutriman.net/news/webinar-workshop-novel-technologies-products-biofertilizers-opportunity-sector
https://nutriman.net/news/webinar-workshop-novel-technologies-products-biofertilizers-opportunity-sector
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/es/taller-sobre-tecnologias-novedosas-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/es/taller-sobre-tecnologias-novedosas-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes
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sector  biofertilizantes  

N° 4 - The use of 

new recovery 

fertilisers in 
agriculture 

EN (1829) 

 

IT (1830) 

https://nutriman.net/news/webinar-use-new-recovery-

fertilisers-agriculture  

 
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/it/webinar-

lutilizzo-di-nuovi-fertilizzanti-di-recupero-agricoltura  

N° 5 - The Nutriman 
Project and Platform: 

Accessible products 

to recycle nutrients - 

organic nitrogen and 
phosphorus fertilisers 

EN (1823) 
 

 

FR (1824) 

 
 

https://nutriman.net/news/webinar-nutriman-project-
and-platform-accessible-products-recycle-nutrients-

organic-nitrogen  

 

https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/fr/webinaire-
le-projet-et-la-plateforme-nutriman-des-produits-

accessibles-pour  

N°6 - Use of fertilizer 

products in 
agriculture 

EN (1939) 

 
PL (1940) 

https://nutriman.net/news/use-fertilizer-products-

agriculture  
 

https://nutriman.net/farmer-

platform/info/pl/zastosowanie-produktow-
nawozowych-w-rolnictwie  

 

 

3.3.4 YouTube channel Publication webinars 

 

The NUTRIMAN webinars on the YouTube received a total of 576 view at the moment of the 

writing of the report; table 5 depicts the number of views per webinar. The webinar with the higher 

view is the N°1 “Circular fertilisers and soil improvers: from innovation to practice” in Dutch 

language followed by the N°3 webinar “Workshop on novel Technologies for the Products on 

Biofertilisers: an opportunity for the sector” in Spanish language.  

 

Table 5. Publication of the Online training webinar at YouTube channel of NUTRIMAN  
 

Number & Name 

of Webinar 
Language 

Publication YouTube Channel 

of NUTRIMAN - URL 

Number of visitors  

N° 1 - Circular 

fertilisers and soil 
improvers: from 

innovation to 

practice 
 

 

NL YouTube page of Nutriman. 289 

N° 2 - The 

NUTRIMAN 
project: Practical 

Technologies for 

nutrient recovery - 
Bio-based nitrogen 

and phosphorus 

fertilisers 

DE  YouTube page of Nutriman     

 

46 

N°3 - Workshop on 
novel Technologies 

for the Products on 

ES YouTube page of Nutriman 
project 

117 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/es/taller-sobre-tecnologias-novedosas-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes
https://nutriman.net/news/webinar-use-new-recovery-fertilizers-agriculture
https://nutriman.net/news/webinar-use-new-recovery-fertilizers-agriculture
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/it/webinar-lutilizzo-di-nuovi-fertilizzanti-di-recupero-agricoltura
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/it/webinar-lutilizzo-di-nuovi-fertilizzanti-di-recupero-agricoltura
https://nutriman.net/news/webinar-nutriman-project-and-platform-accessible-products-recycle-nutrients-organic-nitrogen
https://nutriman.net/news/webinar-nutriman-project-and-platform-accessible-products-recycle-nutrients-organic-nitrogen
https://nutriman.net/news/webinar-nutriman-project-and-platform-accessible-products-recycle-nutrients-organic-nitrogen
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/fr/webinaire-le-projet-et-la-plateforme-nutriman-des-produits-accessibles-pour
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/fr/webinaire-le-projet-et-la-plateforme-nutriman-des-produits-accessibles-pour
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/fr/webinaire-le-projet-et-la-plateforme-nutriman-des-produits-accessibles-pour
https://nutriman.net/news/use-fertilizer-products-agriculture
https://nutriman.net/news/use-fertilizer-products-agriculture
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/pl/zastosowanie-produktow-nawozowych-w-rolnictwie
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/pl/zastosowanie-produktow-nawozowych-w-rolnictwie
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/info/pl/zastosowanie-produktow-nawozowych-w-rolnictwie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=of-1qRXzwrc&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/xLKr5F6G-HE
https://youtu.be/_mDyGOuAKDE
https://youtu.be/_mDyGOuAKDE
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Biofertilisers: an 

opportunity for the 

sector 

N° 4 - The use of 
new recovery 

fertilisers in 

agriculture 

IT YouTube channel of Nutriman  42 

N° 5 - The 

Nutriman Project 

and Platform: 

Accessible products 
to recycle nutrients 

- organic nitrogen 

and phosphorus 
fertilisers 

FR YouTube channel of Nutriman  60 

N°6 - Use of 

fertilizer products in 

agriculture 

PL  YouTube channel of Nutriman 22 

 

  

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://youtu.be/YWfJ8dZ9xMk
https://youtu.be/_zXCh7zxq9E
https://youtu.be/xAqM7f_Fb6U
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4. CONCLUSION  

In conclusion, the online training webinars provided the opportunity to inform and at the same time 

dialogue with farmers and agricultural advisors. As well as highlighting the needs that several 

participants expressed such as better training for farmers and advisors so that they can better 

understand the use of new products and technologies that are currently on the market. The need to 

promote the use of technologies and products that ensure effectiveness and promote the circular 

economy was also highlighted. In addition, the online training webinar series was a success as we 

had a high turnout of participants and registrants from different geographical areas. That allowed an 

increase in the flow of practical information to agricultural advisors and farmers between the 

different geographical areas in Europe. The presentation of different products and technologies 

from different geographical areas in the original languages during the webinars also ensured a wide 

dissemination potentional. 

 

  

http://www.nutriman.net/
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Annex 

 

 Annex 1. Event information prepared by the partners 

 

   

  Details of the event 

Title of event:  Webinar – “Circular Fertilisers and soil improvers, from innovation to practice 

" 
“Circulaire meststoffen en bodemverbeteraars, van innovatie naar praktijk” 

Start date: 14/01/2021 13h00 

End date: 14/01/2021 16h00 

Location: Online - Microsoft Teams 

Organiser: P7 AREFLH 

Role of your 

involvement: 

Organiser part of the Administrative and Communication tasks 

Participating 

NUTRIMAN 

Partner(s): 

Speaker - P3 ZLTO, P5 UGENT, P6 INGARO, P6.1 PCS, P6.2 ILVO, P8 

VLACO, NUTRICYCLE VLAANDEREN 

Link to the 

original web 

page of the 
event: 

All partner will use their website 

https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html 

Summary of the 

event: 

Nutriman brings together information on fertilisers, technologies, applications 

and recoverable and biologically based practices. This webinar has been 
organised to explain how the agriculture & horticulture in our region is 

evolving rapidly. As part of a more circular economy, attention is being paid to 

the application of recovered mineral nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus, 

as well as the importance of organic carbon. On this webinar, Flemish and 
Dutch experts share their practical experience and we would also like to hear 

  NUTRIMAN Event info N°1 

Grant agreement:  No 818470 

Date: 14/01/2021 

Prepared by: Andrea Tivoli & Eriselda Canaj 

Document name:  2021-14-01 P3 ZLTO, P5 UGENT, P6 INGARO, P6.1 PCS, P6.2 ILVO, P8 

VLACO_T5.3_Webinar _Circular fertilisers and soil improvers: from 

innovation to practice.  

Responsible Partner: P5 UGENT_ P8VLACO _P6 INGARO _P6.1 PCS_ P3 

ZLTO_P6.2ILVO_NUTRICYCLE VLAANDEREN 

Linked WP/Task: WP5, T5.3 

EIP-AGRI 

Technology/product: 

ID/P 595 (Solid Manure), ID/P 596 – ID/P 667 (Ammonium 

nitrate/sulphate), ID/T 668 (Stripping + Scrubbing), ID/T 519 (Membrane 

Filtration) ID/P 520 - ID/P 593 (Mineral concentrate), ID/T 323 (Physical 
separation) ID/P 322 (Liquide manure), ID/P 591 (Mineral concentrate) ID/T 

592 (Physical separation), ID/P 280 - 272 (Compost), ID/T 271 (Anaerobic 

digestion + composting), ID/T 263 (Membrane filtration), ID/P 264 
(Digestate) 

 

Category of the event: Online training Webinar  

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html
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about your own experience in this field. 

 

  NUTRIMAN Event info N°2 

Grant agreement:  No 818470 

Date: 26/02/2021 

Prepared by: Pauline Panegos & Eriselda Canaj 

Document name:  2021-26-02_P11 FEHS_T5.3_Webinar_" The NUTRIMAN project: 

Practical Technologies for nutrient recovery - Bio-based nitrogen and 
phosphorus fertilisers” 

Responsible Partner: P11 FEHS 

Linked WP/Task: WP5 – T5.3  

EIP-AGRI 

Technology/product: 

ID/T 193 (Reductive thermochemical Phosphorus recovery), ID/T 317 

(Phosphorus precipitation from wastewater/sludge), ID/T 398 (Oxidative 
thermochemical Phosphorus recovery), (ID/T 447 & ID/T 466 (Physical 

separation), ID/T 668 (Stripping + Scrubbing), ID/P 677 Ammonium 

nitrate/sulphate, ID/P 192 (Bio-Phosphate), ID/P 397 (Ash), ID/P 448 
(Precipitated Calcium Phosphate) 

Category of the event: Online training Webinar 

Details of the event 

Title of event:  Webinar -” The NUTRIMAN project: Practical Technologies for nutrient 

recovery - Bio-based nitrogen and phosphorus fertilisers” 
 

"Das NUTRIMAN-Project: Praxisnahe Technologien zur 

Nährstoffrückgewinnung- Biobasierte Stickstoff- und Phosphor-Dünger“ 

Start date: 26/02/2021 10h00 

End date: 26/02/2021 12h30 

Location: Online - Microsoft Teams 

Organiser: P7 AREFLH 

Role of your involvement: Organiser part of the Administrative and Communication tasks 

Participating NUTRIMAN 

Partner(s): 

Speaker - P11 FEHS 

Link to the original web 

page of the event: 

 

http://www.info-fehs.de/sonstiges/NUTRIMAN.html  

  

Summary of the event: Nutriman brings together information on recoverable and organic 

fertilisers, technologies, applications and practices. This webinar is 

organised to highlight the initial results of the Nutriman research project 
and to inform farmers about organic nitrogen fertilisers. Besides, 

examples of technologies and products for manure and digestate treatment 

will be presented during the webinar. At the same time, the benefits of 

this type of project will also be explained. We hope that thanks to the 
NUTRIMAN project, producers of natural fertilisers and soil improvers 

will be more easily recognised on the market. 

 

  NUTRIMAN Event info N°3 

Grant agreement:  No 818470 

Date: 12/03/2021 

http://www.nutriman.net/
http://www.info-fehs.de/sonstiges/NUTRIMAN.html
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Prepared by: Eriselda Canaj & Pauline Panegos  

Document name:  2021-12-03_P9 Cartif_P13 DAM_T5.3_Webinar “Workshop on novel 
Technologies for the Products on Biofertilisers: an opportunity for the 

sector” 

Responsible Partner: P9 CARTIF & P13 DAM  

Linked WP/Task: WP5 – T5.3 

EIP-AGRI 

Technology/product: 

ID/P 295, ID/P 667, ID/P 454 & ID/P 596 (Ammonium nitrate/sulphate); 
ID/P 208 & ID/P 250 (Struvite); ID/T 296, ID/T 668 & ID 455 (Stripping 

+ Scrubbing); ID/T 1343 Physical separation. 

Category of the event: Online Training Webinar 

  Details of the event 

Title of event:  Webinar – “Workshop on novel Technologies for the Products on 
Biofertilisers: an opportunity for the sector” 

 

“Taller sobre Tecnologías novedosas para la obtención de biofertilizantes: 
una oportunidad para el sector” 

Start date: 12/03/2021 10h00 

End date: 12/03/2021 12h00 

Location: Online - Microsoft Teams 

Organiser: P7 AREFLH 

Role of your involvement: Organiser part of the Administrative and Communication tasks 

Participating NUTRIMAN 
Partner(s): 

Speakers – P9 CARTIF_P13_DAM_P5 UGENT_P10 UNITO 

Link to the original web 

page of the event: 

 CARTIF- https://www.cartif.es/cartif-y-dam-organizan-un-taller-sobre-

tecnologias-innovadoras-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/ 
https://www.cartif.es/en/cartif-and-dam-organize-a-workshop-on-

innovative-technologies-for-obtaining-biofertilisers/ 

https://www.cartif.es/comunicacion/eventos/  
DAM - https://www.dam-aguas.es/2021/02/11/dam-organiza-un-taller-

sobre-tecnologias-novedosas-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/ 

Summary of the event: The Nutriman project provides information on recoverable and organic 
fertilisers, technologies, applications and practices. This webinar is 

organised to highlight the initial results of the Nutriman research project 

and to inform farmers and fertiliser manufacturers about the new 

European Fertiliser Product Regulation and the functional categories 
that will apply from 2022. In addition, examples of technologies and 

products for the treatment of struvite and biofertilisers will be presented 

during the webinar. At the same time, greenhouse and open field 
demonstration trials in vegetable crops with selected products from the 

NUTRIMAN project will be presented. We hope that thanks to the 

NUTRIMAN project, producers of natural fertilisers and soil improvers 
will be more easily recognised on the market. 

 

  NUTRIMAN Event info N°4 

Grant agreement:  No 818470 

Date: 08/04/2021 

Prepared by: Eriselda Canaj & Pauline Panegos  

Document name:  2021-08-04_P10 UNITO_T5.3_Webinar_” The use of new recovery 
fertilisers in agriculture” 

Responsible Partner: P10 UNITO 

Linked WP/Task: WP5- T5.3 

EIP-AGRI ID/P 192 (Bio-Phosphate), ID/P 208 & ID/P 250 (Struvite), ID/P 397 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://www.cartif.es/cartif-y-dam-organizan-un-taller-sobre-tecnologias-innovadoras-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/
https://www.cartif.es/cartif-y-dam-organizan-un-taller-sobre-tecnologias-innovadoras-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/
https://www.cartif.es/en/cartif-and-dam-organize-a-workshop-on-innovative-technologies-for-obtaining-biofertilizers/
https://www.cartif.es/en/cartif-and-dam-organize-a-workshop-on-innovative-technologies-for-obtaining-biofertilizers/
https://www.cartif.es/comunicacion/eventos/
https://www.dam-aguas.es/2021/02/11/dam-organiza-un-taller-sobre-tecnologias-novedosas-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/
https://www.dam-aguas.es/2021/02/11/dam-organiza-un-taller-sobre-tecnologias-novedosas-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/
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Technology/product: (Ash), ID/P 210 & ID/P 280 (Compost), ID/P 270 (Digestate).  

Category of the event: Online Training Webinar  
 

  Details of the event 

Title of event:  Webinar - “The use of new recovery fertilisers in agriculture” 

 

“L’utilizzo di nuovi fertilizzanti di recupero in agricoltura” 

Start date: 08/04/2021 18:00 

End date: 08/04/2021 20:00  

Location: Online - Microsoft Teams 

Organiser: P7 AREFLH 

Role of your involvement: Organiser part of the Administrative and Communication tasks 

Participating NUTRIMAN 

Partner(s): 

Speaker - P10 UNITO 

Link to the original web 

page of the event: 

https://www.agroinnova.unito.it/it/ricerca/progetti-di-ricerca/Nutriman 

 https://www.agroinnova.unito.it/sites/c044/files/allegati/09-03-

2021/programma_t5.3_webinar_unito_08_04_21_rev.pdf  

Summary of the event: Nutriman brings together information on recyclable and organic 

fertilisers, technologies, applications and practices. This webinar is 

organised to present the platform for farmers, which is intended to be a 
stylish tool for farmers' professionals to learn and use in an informed 

way. In addition, examples of products from nitrogen and phosphorus 

recovery chains that will be available on the market in the coming years 
will be presented during the webinar. The benefits of this type of project 

will also be explained. We hope that thanks to the Nutriman project, 

farmers can benefit from these more innovative, competitive and 

commercially "ready-to-use" scientific results. 

 

  NUTRIMAN Event info N°5 

Grant agreement:  No 818470 

Date: 06/05/2021 

Prepared by: Eriselda Canaj & Luca Contrino  

Document name:  2021-05-06_P4 APCA_P4.1 CRAB_P4.2 CA17_T5.3_Online Training 
Webinar_”Le projet et la Plateforme Nutriman - Des produits accessibles 

pour recycler les nutriments– engrais organiques azoté et phosphorés “ 

Responsible Partner: P4 APCA _P4.1 CRAB_P4.2 _CA17 

Linked WP/Task: WP5 – T5.3 

EIP-AGRI 

Technology/product: 

ID/P 192 (Bio-Phosphate), ID/P 321 (ASH), ID/P 370 (Solid Manure), 

ID/P 540 (Compost), ID/T 193 (Reductive thermochemical 

Phosphorus recovery).  

Category of the event: Online training Webinar  

  Details of the event 

Title of event:  EN: Webinar_ “The Nutriman Project and Platform: Accessible products 

to recycle nutrients - organic nitrogen and phosphorus fertilisers” 
 

FR: Webinair_” Le projet et la Plateforme Nutriman: Des produits 

accessibles pour recycler les nutriments – engrais organiques azoté et 
phosphorés” 

Start date: 06/05/2021 10:00 

End date: 06/05/2021 12:00  

Location: Online - Microsoft Teams 

Organiser: P7 AREFLH 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://www.agroinnova.unito.it/it/ricerca/progetti-di-ricerca/Nutriman
https://www.agroinnova.unito.it/sites/c044/files/allegati/09-03-2021/programma_t5.3_webinar_unito_08_04_21_rev.pdf
https://www.agroinnova.unito.it/sites/c044/files/allegati/09-03-2021/programma_t5.3_webinar_unito_08_04_21_rev.pdf
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Role of your involvement: Organiser part of the Administrative and Communication tasks 

Participating NUTRIMAN 
Partner(s): 

Speaker_ P7 AREFLH_P4.2 CA17  

Link to the original web 

page of the event: 

https://opera-connaissances.chambres-

agriculture.fr/doc_num.php?explnum_id=162453 
https://chambres-agriculture.fr/actualites/tout-lagenda/detail-de-

levenement/actualites/nutriman/ 

https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html  

Summary of the event: Nutriman brings together information on recyclable and organic 

fertilisers, technologies, applications and practices. This webinar is 

organised to present the Nutriman project and platform for farmers, 
which is intended to be an elegant tool for agricultural professionals to 

learn and use in an informed way. In addition, examples of products and 

technologies of nitrogen and phosphorus recovery chains that will be 
available on the market in the coming years will be presented during the 

webinar. At the same time, demonstration tests with nitrogen and 

phosphorus recovery products will be presented. The benefits of this 

type of project will also be explained. We hope that thanks to the 
Nutriman project, farmers will benefit from these more innovative, 

competitive and commercially "ready-to-use" scientific results. 

 

  NUTRIMAN Event info N°6 

Grant agreement:  No 818470 

Date: 08/06/2021 

Prepared by: Eriselda Canaj & Luca Contrino  

Document name:  2021-06_08_P12 IUNG_T.5.3_Webinar_"Zastosowanie produktów 

nawozowych w rolnictwie"_event. 

Responsible Partner: P12 IUNG 

Linked WP/Task: WP5 - T5.3 

EIP-AGRI 

Technology/product: 

ID/P 1164 (Compost), ID/P 270 (Digestate), ID/P 192 (Bio-Phosphate), 

ID/T 193 (Reductive thermochemical Phosphorus recovery)   

Category of the event: Online training Webinar 

  Details of the event 

Title of event:  EN: Webinar – “Use of fertilizer products in agriculture” 

 
PL: Warsztaty - „Zastosowanie produktów nawozowych w rolnictwie” 

Start date: 08/06/2021 10h00 

End date: 08/06/2021 12h00 

Location: Online - Microsoft Teams 

Organiser: P7 AREFLH 

Role of your involvement: Organiser part of the Administrative and Communication tasks 

Participating NUTRIMAN 

Partner(s): 

Speaker – P12 IUNG 

Link to the original web 
page of the event: 

http://www.iung.pl/2021/05/04/warsztaty-zastosowanie-produktow-
nawozowych-w-rolnictwie-8-czerwca-2021/  

https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html  

Summary of the event: Nutriman brings together information on recoverable and organic 
fertilisers, technologies, applications and practices. This webinar is 

organised to present research results as well as product and technology 

presentations from the Nutriman Farmer Platform.  
As part of a more circular economy, the focus is on the application of 

recovered mineral nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus, as well as 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://opera-connaissances.chambres-agriculture.fr/doc_num.php?explnum_id=162453
https://opera-connaissances.chambres-agriculture.fr/doc_num.php?explnum_id=162453
https://chambres-agriculture.fr/actualites/tout-lagenda/detail-de-levenement/actualites/nutriman/
https://chambres-agriculture.fr/actualites/tout-lagenda/detail-de-levenement/actualites/nutriman/
https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html
http://www.iung.pl/2021/05/04/warsztaty-zastosowanie-produktow-nawozowych-w-rolnictwie-8-czerwca-2021/
http://www.iung.pl/2021/05/04/warsztaty-zastosowanie-produktow-nawozowych-w-rolnictwie-8-czerwca-2021/
https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html
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the importance of organic carbon. In this webinar, Polish experts will 

share their practical experience, as well as being an opportunity to discuss 

problems in the sector and to strengthen cooperation between farmers, 
researchers and industry. 

 
  

http://www.nutriman.net/
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Annex 2. Event Report prepared by the Partners 

 

   NUTRIMAN Event conclusion report N°1  

Grant agreement:  No 818470 

Date: 14/01/2021 

Prepared by: Andrea Tivoli, Eriselda Canaj & Sander Vandendriessche 

Document name:  2021-14-01 P3 ZLTO, P5 UGENT, P6 INAGRO, P6.1 PCS, P6.2 ILVO, P8 

VLACO_T5.3_Webinar _Circular fertilisers and soil improvers: from innovation to 

practice. 

Responsible 

Partner: 

P5 UGENT_ P8VLACO _P6 INAGRO _P6.1 PCS_ P3 ZLTO_P6.2ILVO 

Linked 
WP/Task: 

WP5 - T5.3 

EIP-AGRI 

Technology/prod
uct: 

Presentation of Nutriman Farmer Platform; ID/P 596, ID/P 667 & ID/P 295 Ammonium 

nitrate/sulphate; ID/P 520, ID/P 591 & ID/P 593 Mineral concentrate; ID/P 322 Liquid 
manure; ID/T 292 Composting.  

Category  Category of the 

event: 

NUTRIMAN organised event: online training webinar organized by P7 AREFLH with 

contribution of P5 UGENT_ P8VLACO _P6 INAGRO _P6.1 PCS_ P3 
ZLTO_P6.2ILVO with the rules of NUTRIMAN project to promote the Nutriman 

Farmer Platform & Nutriman project. 

  Details of the event 

Title of event:  DU : “Circulaire meststoffen en bodemverbeteraars, van innovatie naar praktijk”   

EN: Webinar – “Circular Fertilisers and soil improvers, from innovation to practice” 

Start date: 14/01/2021 13h00 

End date: 14/01/2021 16h00 

Location: Online - Microsoft Teams 

Organiser: P7 AREFLH 

Role of your 

involvement: 

Organiser part of the Administrative and Communication tasks 

Participating 
NUTRIMAN 

Partner(s): 

P3 ZLTO, P5 UGENT, P6 INAGRO, P6.1 PCS, P6.2 ILVO, P8 VLACO 

Link to the 
original web 

page of the 

event: 

All partners had an item on this webinar on their own website, e.g. 
https://www.vlaco.be/sites/default/files/generated/files/calendar/webinar-programma-14-

01-2021-ok.pdf 

https://www.vlaco.be/agenda/webinar-circulaire-meststoffen-en-bodemverbeteraars-van-
innovatie-naar-praktijk 

https://twitter.com/NUTRIMANnetwork/status/1338868958678626307 

https://twitter.com/Vlaco_be/status/1346476652373528578/photo/1 

https://twitter.com/Vlaco_be/status/1346476652373528578/photo/1 
Publicatie - PCS | proefcentrum voor sierteelt (pcsierteelt.be) Circular Fertilisers and soil 

improvers, from innovation to practice / Circulaire meststoffen en bodemverbeteraars, 

van innovatie naar praktijk | NUTRIMAN 
https://www.inagro.be/Artikel?guid=7140 

https://www.inagro.be/Artikel/guid/7009 

https://www.inagro.be/Artikel?guid=7062 
https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html  

Conclusion of 

the event: 

The webinar aimed to inform participants about the Nutriman project and to present the 

Farmers platform and relevant examples of the products and technologies it contains. 
Furthermore, this was the perfect opportunity to explain to farmers and fertiliser 

specialists on how to search and find the information that the Nutriman farmer platform 

offers (e.g. the possibility of consulting the documents in the local language). Different 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://www.vlaco.be/sites/default/files/generated/files/calendar/webinar-programma-14-01-2021-ok.pdf
https://www.vlaco.be/sites/default/files/generated/files/calendar/webinar-programma-14-01-2021-ok.pdf
https://www.vlaco.be/agenda/webinar-circulaire-meststoffen-en-bodemverbeteraars-van-innovatie-naar-praktijk
https://www.vlaco.be/agenda/webinar-circulaire-meststoffen-en-bodemverbeteraars-van-innovatie-naar-praktijk
https://twitter.com/NUTRIMANnetwork/status/1338868958678626307
https://twitter.com/Vlaco_be/status/1346476652373528578/photo/1
https://twitter.com/Vlaco_be/status/1346476652373528578/photo/1
https://pcsierteelt.be/onderzoek-en-publicaties/publicatie/?id=C7CB5ECE08A54872C125866100301230=3000
https://nutriman.net/events/circular-fertilizers-and-soil-improvers-innovation-practice
https://nutriman.net/events/circular-fertilizers-and-soil-improvers-innovation-practice
https://nutriman.net/events/circular-fertilizers-and-soil-improvers-innovation-practice
https://www.inagro.be/Artikel?guid=7140
https://www.inagro.be/Artikel/guid/7009
https://www.inagro.be/Artikel?guid=7062
https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html
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products and technologies which are part of demonstration field trials were presented 

with a focus on the NUTRIMAN project (such as ammonium nitrate/sulphate, mineral 

concentrate, liquid manure, ….). At the same time, composting technology was 
presented. The partners also explained the current situation in Europe regarding the 

regulation of fertilisation and recycling.  

 
During the online webinar, several P/Ts were presented such as: 

(ID/P 596), Ammonium sulphate from pig manure by on-farm scrubbing the air from 

the stables. 
(ID/P 667), Ammonium sulphate from co-digestion of corn silage, chicken manure and 

other biowaste by BENAS process.  

(ID/P 520), Mineral concentrate from pig/cattel slurry using belt press sieve and reverse 

osmosis processing.  
(ID/P 591), Urine from calves manure by “Geamix” separation at source.  

(ID/P 593), Mineral concentrate from pig slurry using belt press sieve and reserve 

osmosis processing.  
(ID/P 322), Urine from pig manure by “VeDOWS” adapted stable construction system.  

(ID/T 292), Technology for N&P recovery as compost starting from organic waste with 

farm composting process.  
(ID/P 272), Compost from green waste and pre-digested vegetable, fruit and garden 

wastes by "IOK Afvalbeheer" process 

 

P3 ZLTO Presented the New Fertiliser regulation and the technology of ammonium 
sulphate stripping. 

P5 UGENT contributed to this event by presenting three biobased N fertilisers: 

ammoniumsulphate scrubber waters (ID/P 596, ID/P 667), mineral concentrates (ID/P 
520, ID/P 593) and urine from a stable system where urine and faeces are separated at 

the source (ID/P 322 and ID/P 592). All those fertilisers are mentioned on the Nutriman 

Farmer Platform. Their production process and main characteristics were explained. 

UGent also shortly presented the National Task Force (NTF) “Nutricycle Vlaanderen”. 
This NTF ensures the dissemination of Nutriman results to the Flemish public. 

P6 INAGRO contributed to this event by presenting their three-year field trial, in which 

three products (ID/P 596, ID/P 322 and ID/P 295) that are mentioned on the Nutriman 
Farmer Platform are being used. The set-up of the field trial, the product compositions, 

and the results of the first two years were presented. Although the dry weather 

conditions were not favorable, these products show potential to replace mineral 
fertilisers. 

P6.1 PCS gave a presentation in which their experience with a Nutriman product was 

shown and where the results of the demo trial of task 4.1 were demonstrated through 

visual materials. 
More detailed, the results of the demonstration trial were shown and we tried to show as 

much visual materials as possible to demonstrate how the presented product (ID272) is 

applied and what could be seen during the demonstration trial conducted at PCS in 
2020. The composition of the material and the effects of blending with standard potting 

soil was discussed and the effects on growth and nutrient leaching were explained and 

shown. 
P6.2 ILVO gave a general presentation about the Nutriman network, website and 

progress. In addition their demonstration trials of task 4.1 were presented. 

P8 Vlaco presented for half an hour about the importance of carbon and soil improvers 

in general. In addition, several of their demonstration trials with compost and digestate 
were illustrated and discussed. The ID’s that were presented during the webinar were: 

ID/P 280 - 272 (Compost), ID/T 271 (Anaerobic digestion + composting), ID/T 263 

(Membrane filtration), ID/P 264 (Digestate). 

Numbers of 

participants and 
 There were 236 Participants:  

o Scientific Community (Higher Education, Research): 120 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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categories o Industry: 60 

o Civil Society: 2 

o General Public:0 
o Policy Makers: 10 

o Media: 1  

o Investors:1  
o Customers: 2 

o Farmers: 40  

 
Afterwards, the presentations and recording were sent to more than 400 subscribed 

people. 

Knowledge 
exchange: Q/A 

and bottlenecks 

FAQ Dutch 
 

ID/P 596, ID/P 667 

Q: Waarom is de verhouding NH4/SO4 in de analyse niet gelijk aan die in (NH4)2SO4? 

A: De verhouding wijkt wat af van de stoichiometrische (NH4)2SO4 omdat er een 
overmaat H2SO4 in het scrubberwater zit.  

 

Q: Wat is de typische variabiliteit in samenstelling van ammoniumsulfaat uit scrubbing? 
A: N varieert van 4 tot 7%; S van 12 tot 18%; pH bevindt zich tussen 1,5 en 6,5. Dit zijn 

variabiliteiten tussen verschillende installaties. Een lage pH van 1,5 komt echter zelden 

voor. De variabiliteit van 1 en dezelfde installatie zal uiteraard nooit zo groot zijn. Enkel 
bij opstart kan er wat variatie zijn maar eenmaal alles afgesteld moet de samenstelling 

toch vrij constant zijn. 

 

ID/P 596, ID/P 667, ID/P 520, ID/P 593 
Q: Is de prijs van ammoniumsulfaat uit wassers 10 euro per ton? De prijs van 

mineralenconcentraat is soms 0 euro. Vanwaar deze verschillen? 

A: Nutriënten in mestdrukgebied hebben een negatieve eenheidsprijs, terwijl minerale N 
als kunstmest een positieve waarde kent. Die spreidstand in waardering per eenheid kan 

een sterke economische driver voor recuperatie zijn. Uiteraard is een driver ook het 

milieutechnische.  
10 EUR/m³ ammoniumsulfaat is een richtprijs. Afhankelijk van origine (al dan niet 

chemisch spuiwater, nutriëntgehalten, met hoge zuiverheid, hogere pH, etc) kan prijs 

schuiven tussen 0 en 10 EUR/m³ (te betalen door de afnemer). Dit product is automatisch 

beschikbaar als er een chemische luchtwasser is. Dus als het eindproduct van die wassing 
nog eens nuttig kan aangewend worden als meststof is dit een extra pluspunt.  

 

ID/P 322 
Q: Waar zit het economisch voordeel in mestscheiding aan de bron? 

A: Voor de mestscheiding aan de bron zit het economisch voordeel van de gemaakte 

investering (stalsysteem) in de lagere afzetkosten. Bovendien is de vaste mest beter 

geschikt om te vergisten (biogasopbrengst). Ook zijn er dankzij de scheiding minder 
NH3-emissies. 

 

ID/P 520, ID/P 593 
Q: Een probleem met mineralenconcentraat is de verwerkbaarheid als gevolg van de zeer 

lage concentraties. Hoe gaan jullie hier mee om? 

A: Wij hebben nog niet ervaren dat de verwerkbaarheid slechter was door het gebruik 
van mineralenconcentraat. 

 

 ID/P 280 (green compost)- 272 (vfg-compost), ID/T 271 (Anaerobic digestion + 

composting): 
Q: Is er een relatie met de opeenvolgende MAP's: dalende bemestingsnormen die sturen 

in de richting van toepassing meststoffen gericht op zo goed mogelijk behouden van 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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gewasopbrengst, waarbij aandeel bodemverbeteraars werd opgeofferd? 

A: Om bodemverbetering vanuit o.a. gecertificeerde compost te vergemakkelijken zijn er 

in MAP (Vlaanderen) gedeeltelijke vrijstellingen van P-inhoud. 
 

Q: Vaak zit er in groencompost veel afval omdat bermmaaisel gebruikt wordt in de 

compostering. Dit is nefast voor de kwaliteit. Hoe haal je dit eruit? 
A: Bij de kwaliteitscontrole van compost wordt veel aandacht besteed aan 

onzuiverheden. Er zijn strikte normen.  

 
Q: Hoe zit het met wormen/platwormen/ritnaalden in een Vlaco keuringsattest? 

A: Bij de kwaliteitscontrole van compost wordt veel aandacht besteed aan 

onzuiverheden. Er zijn strikte normen. Ook hygiënisatie staat centraal: producenten 

moeten ons tijdens de audit kunnen aantonen dat ze de vereiste procestemperaturen 
hanteren. Deze garanderen (uit onderzoek afgeleid) zuivere eindproducten die vrij zijn 

van pathogenen, onkruidzaden en micro-/macrobieel leven. Deze laatste organismen 

koloniseren nadien (vanaf narijping) terug de compost. Compost heeft nadien ook dus 
effect op o.a. aanwezigheid wormpopulaties. 

 

Q: Wat is een compostdoek? 
A: Een compostdoek wordt op de rillen gelegd om te veel water in de hopen te 

vermijden. Zo minimaliseer je uitloging en verlies van voedingsstoffen. Deze doeken 

laten wel lucht door. cfr Goretex kledij. 

 
Q: Wat is de meerwaarde van klei? 

A: Klei wordt soms toegevoegd om klei-humus complexen te krijgen. Je moet wel 

opletten hiermee omdat de temperatuur dan minder hoog oploopt en de hygiënisatie 
moeilijker is. de klei-humus complexen zullen ook in de bodem gevormd worden. 

 

Q: Zal men stro niet veeleer voor andere doeleinden gebruiken dan om boederijcompost 

te maken? 
A: Stro kent inderdaad nog andere interessante toepassingen. Maar op verschillende 

boerderijen wordt het toch ook toegevoegd aan de compostering. 

 
Q: Genereert Bokashi gelijkaardige effecten en is dit proces niet toegankelijker voor de 

landbouwer? 

A: Bokashi is in Vlaanderen geen gestandaardiseerd verwerkingsproces (geen wettelijk 
kader). De inputstromen ondergaan bv. geen temperatuursverhoging waardoor de 

hygiënisatie bij (boerderij)compostering wel optreedt. Compost is ook stabieler in de 

bodem, bij bokashi gebeurt nog een hogere omzetting en vrijstelling van oa nutriënten. 

'Bokashi' kent geen controle, of certificatie en heeft geen statuut van bodemverbeteraar of 
meststof. Er is geen hygiënisatie en zodra aan lucht blootgesteld zal grootste deel van de 

koolstof (wel) weer als CO2 de lucht in gaan. 

 
Q: Waarom valt groencompost onder de mestwetgeving? En niet onder andere meststof? 

In groencompost zit toch geen mest 

A:  Groencompost wordt binnen de mestwetgeving als andere meststof beschouwd. Niet 
als dierlijke mest. Voor zowel dierlijke mest als ander meststoffen moeten 

transportdocumenten opgemaakt worden. Ofwel mestafzetdocumenten, ofwel 

verzenddocumenten. 

 

ID/P 272 

V: In de demoproef krijgen planten in compost meer nutriënten doordat heel wat 

nutriënten in deze compost zitten. Welk effect zie je op de groei wanneer je evenveel 
nutriënten toedient en dus waarbij het veen wat meer meststoffen krijgt?  

http://www.nutriman.net/
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A: Het is heel moeilijk om in zo'n proeven alle nutriënten gelijk te schakelen omdat je 

moet werken met bestaande meststoffen. Hier werd stikstof gekozen omdat bijvoorbeeld 

lengtegroei bij Acer voor een sierteler een belangrijke parameter is, net als diametergroei 
bij chrysanten. Stikstof is hier meestal de bepalende factor. De demo toont dat we met 

30% minder meststoffen als normaal (standaard dosis) de beste en meest kwalitatieve 

planten halen. Nog meer meststoffen toevoegen is dus geen goed idee. Een van de 
belangrijkste voordelen van compostgebruik is net dat je het aandeel kunstmeststof heel 

sterk naar beneden kan halen. 

V:Als je potgrond gaat mengen met compost is er een belangrijke pH-stijging, maar we 
zien ook een stijging in EC. Heeft dit geen effect op de plantengroei en kwaliteit?  

A: Het is belangrijk dit verschil te nuanceren aangezien hier gewerkt werd met 60% 

compost in de potten, wat zeer veel is. In een normale teelt zal dit gehalte maximaal 30% 

bedragen waardoor de verschuivingen in pH en EC een stuk lager zullen liggen. Het 
effect op de groei is ook sterk afhankelijk, sommige planten zoals Acer kunnen hier een 

verminderde groei door vertonen, terwijl Chrysant dit perfect lijkt te verdragen. Een 

beoordeling per gewas is hier noodzakelijk. 

FAQ English 

 

ID/P 596, ID/P 667 
Q: Why is the ratio NH4/SO4 in the analysis not equal to that in (NH4)2SO4? 

A: The ratio deviates somewhat from the stoichiometric (NH4)2SO4 because there is an 

excess of H2SO4 in the scrubber water.  

 
Q: What is the typical variability in composition of ammonium sulphate from scrubbing? 

A: N varies from 4 to 7%; S from 12 to 18%; pH is between 1.5 and 6.5. These are 

variabilities between different plants. However, a low pH of 1.5 is rare. The variability of 
1 and the same installation will of course be lower. Only at the start there can be some 

variation, but once the installation is running smoothly, the composition should be 

constant. 

 

ID/P 596, ID/P 667, ID/P 520, ID/P 593 

Q: Is the cost of ammonium sulphate from scrubbers 10 EUR per tonne? The price of 

mineral concentrate is sometimes 0 euro. Why these differences? 
A: Nutrients have a negative unit price in areas where there is an excess of manure (e.g. 

Flanders and the Netherlands), whereas mineral N as fertiliser has a positive value. This 

dispersion in unit valuation can be a strong economic driver for recovery. Of course, an 
extra driver is also the environmental point of view. 

Depending on origin (chemical or non-chemical scrubber water, nutrient content, high 

purity, higher pH, etc.) the price can vary between 0 and 10 EUR/m³. This product is 

automatically available if there is a chemical air scrubber. So if the end product of the 
scrubber can be used as a fertiliser, this is an extra advantage. 

 

ID/P 322 
Q: What is the economic benefit in manure separation at source? 

A: For manure separation at source, the economic advantage of the investment made 

(barn system) is in the lower disposal costs. Moreover, the solid manure is better suitable 
for anaerobic digestion (higher biogas yield). Furthermore, due to the separation process, 

there are less NH3-emissions. 

 

ID/P 520, ID/P 593 
Q: A problem with mineral concentrates is the processability due to the very low 
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concentrations. How do you deal with this? 

A: We have not yet experienced that the processability was worse due to the use of 

mineral concentrate. 
 

ID/P 280 – ID/P 272 & ID/T 271 

Q: Is there a relationship with the successive fertilizer action plans: decreasing 
fertilisation standards that steered the application of fertilisers towards maintaining crop 

yields, whereby the share of soil enhancers was sacrificed? 

A: In order to facilitate soil improvement from certified compost, a.o., there are partial 
exemptions from P content in the fertilizer action plan (Flanders). 

 

Q: Green compost often contains a lot of waste because roadside clippings are used in 

composting. This is a disadvantage for the quality. How do you remove this? 
A: During compost quality control, a lot of attention is going to the removal of 

impurities. There are strict standards. 

 
Q: What about worms/ flatworms/wireworms/… in a Vlaco certificate? 

A: Hygienisation is a key issue in the certification process of compost: producers must be 

able to demonstrate during the audit that they use the required process temperatures. This 
guarantees pure end products that are free of pathogens, weed seeds and micro-

/macrobial life. The latter organisms subsequently colonies’ the compost again (after 

maturation). Compost therefore also has an effect on, a.o., the presence of worm 

populations. 
 

Q: What is a compost cloth? 

A: A compost cloth is laid on the ridges to avoid too much water in the heaps. This 
minimises leaching and the loss of nutrients. These cloths do allow air to pass through. 

 

Q: What is the added value of clay? 

A: Clay is sometimes added to create clay-humus complexes. You must be careful with 
this because the temperature then increases less and the hygienisation is more difficult.  

 

Q: Won't straw be used for other purposes than making farm compost? 
A: Straw does indeed have other interesting uses. However, on several farms it is also 

added to the composting process. 

 
Q: Does Bokashi generate similar effects and is this process not more accessible for the 

farmer? 

A: In Flanders, Bokashi is not a standardised processing (no legal framework). The input 

streams, for example, do not undergo a temperature increase which results in the 
hygienisation of (farm) composting. Compost is also more stable in the soil, while there 

is a higher conversion and release of nutrients and other substances when using Bokashi. 

'Bokashi' has no control, or certification and has no status of soil improver or fertilizer. 
There is no hygiene and once exposed to air most of the carbon will (well) re-enter the air 

as CO2. 

 
Q: Why does green compost fall under fertilizer legislation? And not under other 

fertilizer? There is no fertilizer in green compost, is there? 

A: Green compost is considered other fertilizer within the fertilizer legislation. Not as 

animal manure. Transport documents must be drawn up for both animal manure and 
other fertilisers. Either manure deposit documents or shipping documents. 

 

ID/P 272 

 

Q: In the demonstration, the plots with compost receive more nutrients because they are 
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nutrient rich, than the plots with peat. What will be the effect on growth if you fertilise 

the peat a bit more?  

A: Since most standard fertilisers contain multiple nutrients (generally N, P, K and Mg), 
it is impossible to give all plants in a trial the same amount of all nutrients as present in 

compost. Therefore, you must focus on the most important one and for growth of Acer 

campestre, that is nitrogen. In addition, nutrient leaching and nutrient levels in the pot at 
the end of the growing season show, in addition to our growth and plant quality 

measurements show that we are already over-fertilizing. More nutrients are therefore not 

a good idea. The advantage of using compost is exactly that you will need fewer other 
fertilisers. 

Q: When blending potting soil with compost, there is a significant effect on the pH, but 

what about the EC (Electrical conductivity)? Does this affect plant growth and quality?  

A: It is important to nuance this difference since we worked with 60% compost in the 
pots here, which is very much. In a normal culture this content will be maximum 30% so 

the shifts in pH and EC will be lower. The effect on growth is also variable, some plants 

such as Acer may show a reduced growth due to this, while Chrysanthemum seems to 
tolerate it perfectly. An assessment per crop is necessary here. 

List of enclosed 

photos 
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Post for website  

 

EN: Webinar – “Circular Fertilisers and soil improvers, from innovation to 

practice” 
The webinar aimed to inform participants about the Nutriman project and to present the 
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Farmers platform and relevant examples of the products and technologies it contains. 

Furthermore, this was the perfect opportunity to explain to farmers and fertiliser 

specialists on how to search and find the information that the Nutriman farmer platform 
offers (e.g. the possibility of consulting the documents in the local language). Different 

products and technologies which are part of demonstration field trials were presented 

with a focus on the NUTRIMAN project (such as ammonium nitrate/sulphate, mineral 
concentrate, liquid manure, ….). At the same time, composting technology was 

presented. The partners also explained the current situation in Europe regarding the 

regulation of fertilisation and recycling. The webinar was successful with 
approximately 250 participants.  

The webinar can be found on the Youtube page of Nutriman.  

 

The presented P/Ts were: 
(ID/P 596), Ammonium sulphate from pig manure by on-farm scrubbing the air from 

the stables. 

(ID/P 667), Ammonium sulphate from co-digestion of corn silage, chicken manure and 
other biowaste by BENAS process.  

(ID/P 295), Ammonium nitrate from liquid fraction of manure, digestate or other waste 

stream by "Detricon" process 
(ID/P 520), Mineral concentrate from pig/cattle slurry using belt press sieve and reverse 

osmosis processing.  

(ID/P 591), Urine from calves manure by “Geamix” separation at source.  

(ID/P 593), Mineral concentrate from pig slurry using belt press sieve and reserve 
osmosis processing.  

(ID/P 322), Urine from pig manure by “VeDOWS” adapted stable construction system.  

(ID/T 292), Technology for N&P recovery as compost starting from organic waste with 
from composting process. 

(ID/P 272), Compost from green waste and pre-digested vegetable, fruit and garden 

wastes by "IOK Afvalbeheer" process 

 

NL: “Circulaire meststoffen en bodemverbeteraars, van innovatie naar praktijk” 

Land- & tuinbouw in onze regio evolueert razendsnel. Zo wordt er in het kader van een 

circulaire economie, aandacht geschonken aan de toepassing van herwonnen minerale 
nutriënten zoals stikstof en fosfor, alsook het belang hierbij van de organische koolstof. 

Het hoofddoel van de Webinar 'Circulaire meststoffen en bodemverbeteraars, van 

innovatie naar praktijk' was de deelnemers te informeren over het Nutriman-project, het 
bijhorende Farmers Platform en het voorstellen van enkele producten en technologieën. 

Ook werden proefveldresultaten van enkele van deze producten besproken. Daarnaast 

lichtten de partners ook de nieuwe Europese meststoffenverordening toe.   

Dit gratis evenement was vooral gericht op: landbouwers, beroepsorganisaties, 
producentenverenigingen, coöperaties, universiteiten en onderzoeksinstituten en andere 

stakeholders die een link hebben met de agrovoedingssector. Met een 250-tal 

deelnemers kunnen we spreken van een groot succes. 
De webinar kan herbekeken worden op de Youtubepagina van Nutriman. 

 

De voorgestelde producten en technologieën waren: 
(ID/P 596), Ammoniumsulfaat uit varkensmest door on-site scrubben van stallucht 

(ID/P 667), Ammoniumsulfaat verkregen door covergisting van kuilmaïs, kippenmest 

en ander biologisch afval volgens het BENAS-proces 

(ID/P 295), Ammoniumnitraat uit de vloeibare fractie van mest, digestaat of andere 
afvalstromen volgens het "Detricon"-proces 

(ID/P 520), Mineralenconcentraat uit  varkens-/runderdrijfmest met behulp van 

zeefbandpers en omgekeerde osmose 
(ID/P 591), Urine van kalvermest via “Geamix” scheiding aan de bron 

(ID/P 593), Mineralenconcentraat van varkensmest met behulp van zeefbandpers en 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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omgekeerde osmose proces 

(ID/P 322), Urine uit varkensmest door "VeDoWS" aangepast stalbouwsysteem 

(ID/T 292), Technologie voor N&P-terugwinning uit organisch afval met productie van 
boerderijcompost 

(ID/P 272), Compost van groenafval en voorverteerd groente-, fruit- en tuinafval door 

het "IOK Afvalbeheer"-proces 

 

 

  NUTRIMAN Event conclusion report N°2  

Grant agreement:  No 818470 

Date: 26/02/2021 

Prepared by: Eriselda Canaj, Pauline Panegos & Uwe Pihl  

Document name:  2021-02-26_P11 FEHS_T.5.3_Online_traning_webinar__Das NUTRIMAN 
Project_Praxisnahe Technologien zur Nährstoffrückgewinnung_Report 

Responsible 

Partner: 

P11 FEHS 

Linked 

WP/Task: 

WP5 – T5.3 

EIP-AGRI 

Technology/prod

uct: 

Presentation of Nutriman Farmer Platform; ID/T 447 & ID/T 466 Physical separation; 

ID/T 668 Stripping + scrubbing; ID/T 398 Oxidative thermochemical phosphorus 

recovery; ID/T 193 Reductive thermochemical phosphorus recovery; ID/T 317 

Phosphorus precipitation from wastewater/sludge; ID/P 192 Bio-Phosphate; ID/P 667 
Ammonium nitrate/sulphate; ID/P 397 Ash; ID/P 448 Precipitated Calcium phosphate.  

Category of the 
event: 

NUTRIMAN organised event: Online training webinar organized by P7 AREFLH 
with the contribution of P11 FEHS with the rules of NUTRIMAN project to promote 

the Nutriman Farmer Platform & Nutriman project. 

  Details of the event 

Title of event:  DE: “Das NUTRIMAN-Project: Praxisnahe Technologien zur Nährstoffrückgewinnung- 

Biobasierte Stickstoff- und Phosphor-Dünger “ 

 
EN: “The NUTRIMAN project: Practical Technologies for nutrient recovery - Bio-based 

nitrogen and phosphorus fertilisers” 

Start date: 26/02/2021 10h00 

End date: 26/02/2021 12h30 

Location: Online - Microsoft Teams 

Organiser: P7 AREFLH 

Role of your 
involvement: 

Organiser part of the Administrative and Communication tasks 

Participating 

NUTRIMAN 
Partner(s): 

P11 FEHS 

Link to the 

original web 
page of the 

event: 

http://www.info-fehs.de/sonstiges/NUTRIMAN.html 

https://www.agrisource.org/fr/2/115/events.html 

Conclusion of 
the event: 

The webinar aimed to inform participants about the Nutriman project and to present the 
Farmers platform and relevant examples of the products and technologies it contains. 

Furthermore, this was the perfect opportunity to explain to farmers and fertiliser 

specialists how to search and find the information that the Nutriman farmer platform 
offers (e.g. the possibility to consult documents in the local language). Different 

products and technologies were presented with a focus on the NUTRIMAN project 

(such as ash, bio-phosphate, ammonium nitrate/sulphate; physical separation, stripping 
+ scrubbing). At the same time, the current situation in Europe regarding the regulation 

http://www.nutriman.net/
http://www.info-fehs.de/sonstiges/NUTRIMAN.html
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of fertilisation and recycling was explained. Besides, the participants were presented 

with the mini-survey and the general survey and were strongly encouraged to participate 

in the survey and give their opinions about the products and technologies that the 
Nutriman platform offers which are very important for the Nutriman project. 

 

During the online webinar, several P/Ts were presented such as:  
(ID/T 447), Technology for N & P recovery as hygienized fertilisers from liquid 

manure and digestate with two-stage Regenis process via in field dewatering and 

drying. 
(ID/T 466), Technology for N&P recovery as ammonia sulphate solution and P-

concentrated sludge from digestate, manure and wastewater by TerraOrganic 

FFT&HEF system.   

(ID/T 668), Technology for N recovery as ammonium sulphate from co-digestion of 
corn silage, chicken manure and other biowaste by BENAS process.  

(ID/P 667), Ammonium sulphate from co-digestion of corn silage, chicken manure and 

other biowaste by BENAS process.  
(ID/T 398), Technology for P recovery as biomass ashes from low plant available 

phosphorus compounds with “AshDec ” thermochemical process.  

(ID/P 397), Calcium-Sodium-Phosphate from sewage sludge ash conversion with the 
“AshDec ” process. 

(ID/T 317) Technology for P recovery as calcium-phosphate starting from sewage 

sludge ashes with “Ash2Phos” process. 

(ID/P 448), Calcium phosphate from sewage sludge ash by “As2Phos” process.  
(ID/T 193), 3R Recycle-Reuse-reduce zero emission pyrolysis technology for 

phosphorus recovery from food grade animal bone grist for production of Bio-

Phosphate products.  
(ID/P 192), High nutrient dense Bio-Phosphate products recovered from food grade 

animal bone grist with over 30% P2O5 content by “3R zero emission pyrolysis” 

process.  

Numbers of 

participants and 

categories 

 There were 34 Participants:  

o Scientific Community (Higher Education, Research): 10 

o Industry: 10 

o Civil Society:  0 
o General Public: 1 

o Policy Makers: 0 

o Media: 0  

o Investors:1  
o Customers: 

o Farmers: 12  

Afterwards, the presentations and recording were sent to more than 40 subscribed 
people. 

Knowledge 

exchange: Q/A 
and bottlenecks 

FAQ German 

 

ID/T 447: 

Q:  Was passiert mit dem Prozesswasser (Ammoniakwasser)? 

A: In der Grundanlage wird das Prozesswasser nicht weiter behandelt. 
 

Q: Welche Nährstoffkonzentrationen sind im Filterwasser noch vorhanden? 

A: Das hängt stark von den Ausgangsubstraten ab. 

 
Q: Wie kann man die P-Fraktion in der abgepressten festen Phase noch definierter 

aufbereiten? 

A: Eine nachfolgende Pelletierung wäre möglich. Es gibt Überlegungen für eine 
Aufbereitung der festen Phase in Richtung Pyrolyse (Biokohle). 
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ID/T 466: 

Q: Wie kann man die P-Fraktion in der abgepressten festen Phase noch definierter 

aufbereiten? 
A: Es gibt Überlegung in Richtung Veraschung der festen Phase und einer 

nachfolgenden Aufbereitung der Asche, um die P-Fraktion pflanzenverfügbarer zu 

machen. 
 

ID/T 668: 

Q: Wie kann man die P-Fraktion in der abgepressten festen Phase noch definierter 
aufbereiten? 

A: Beim Benas-Verfahren befindet sich das meiste P in der Flüssigphase. Die Feste 

Phase wird zur Faserherstellung genutzt. 

 

Gesetzgebung: 

Q: Gibt es Bestrebungen, Produkte aus den Verfahren im NUTRIMAN-Projekt für den 

Ökologischen Landbau zuzulassen? 
A: Derzeit werden Anstrengungen unternommen, um bestimmte P-Rezyklate (Struvit, 

Asche, Biokohle) in den rechtlichen Rahmen der neuen EU-Düngemittelverordnung 

2019/1009 aufzunehmen. In der Folge könnten diese Produkte dann auch in die 
Verordnung (EG) Nr. 889/2008 für den ökologischen/biologischen Landbau 

aufgenommen werden. Auf nationaler Ebene werden auch Gespräche der Verbände für 

ökologischen Landbau über die Aufnahme bestimmter P-Recycling-Produkte geführt. 

 

FAQ English 

 

ID/T 447: 
Q: What happens to the process water (ammonia water)? 

A: The process water is not treated any further in the basic system. 

 

Q: Which nutrients concentration are still present in the filter water? 
A: That depends heavily on the starting substrates. 

 

Q: How can the P-fraction in the pressed solid phase be processed in a more defined 
way? 

A: A subsequent pelleting would be possible. There are considerations for processing 

the solid phase in the direction of pyrolysis (biochar). 
 

ID/T 466: 

Q: How can the P-fraction in the pressed solid phase be processed in a more defined 

way? 
A: There are considerations in the direction of incineration of the solid phase and 

subsequent processing of the ash to make the P fraction more available to plants. 

 

ID/T 668: 

Q: How can the P-fraction in the pressed solid phase be processed in a more defined 

way? 
A: In the Benas process, most of the P is in the liquid phase. The solid phase is used for 

fiber production. 

 

Legislation: 
Q: Are there any efforts to have products from the processes in the NUTRIMAN 

project approved for organic farming? 

A: There are currently efforts to include certain P-recyclates (struvite, ash, biochar) in 
the legal framework of the new EU fertilizer regulation 2019/1009. Subsequently, these 

products could then also be included in the regulation EC 889/2008 for 
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ecological/biological farming. Discussions are also ongoing at the national level from 

the associations for organic farming regarding the intake of certain P-recycling 

products. 

List of enclosed 

photos 
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Post for website  

 

 

EN:  Webinar - “The NUTRIMAN project: Practical Technologies for nutrient 

recovery - Bio-based nitrogen and phosphorus fertilisers” 

The webinar aimed to inform participants about the Nutriman project and to present 

the Farmers platform and relevant examples of the products and technologies it 
contains. Furthermore, this was the perfect opportunity to explain to farmers and other 

experts how to contact the NUTRIMAN project, search and find the information that 

the Nutriman farmer platform offers (e.g. the possibility to consult documents in the 
local language). Different products and technologies were presented with a focus on 

the NUTRIMAN project (such as ash, bio-phosphate, ammonium nitrate/sulphate; 

physical separation, stripping + scrubbing). In addition, the current situation in Europe 
with regard to the regulation of the use of fertilising products by the new EU fertilizer 

product regulation EU 2019/1009 and the possibilities of using recycled fertilisers in 

organic farming were discussed. The webinar can be found on the YouTube page of 

Nutriman     
 

The presented P/Ts were:  

(ID/T 447): Technology for N & P recovery as hygienized fertilisers from liquid 
manure and digestate with two-stage Regenis process via in field dewatering and 

drying. 

(ID/T 466): Technology for N&P recovery as ammonia sulphate solution and P-

concentrated sludge from digestate, manure and wastewater by TerraOrganic 
FFT&HEF system.   

(ID/T 668): Technology for N recovery as ammonium sulphate from co-digestion of 

corn silage, chicken manure and other biowaste by BENAS process.  
(ID/P 667): Ammonium sulphate from co-digestion of corn silage, chicken manure 

and other biowaste by BENAS process.  

(ID/T 398): Technology for P recovery as biomass ashes from low plant available 
phosphorus compounds with “AshDec ” thermochemical process.  

(ID/P 397): Calcium-Sodium-Phosphate from sewage sludge ash conversion with the 

“AshDec ” process.  

(ID/P 397): Calcium-Sodium-Phosphate from sewage sludge ash conversion with the 
“AshDec ” process.  

(ID/T 317): Technology for P recovery as calcium-phosphate starting from sewage 

sludge ashes with “Ash2Phos” process  
(ID/P 448): Calcium phosphate from sewage sludge ash by “As2Phos” process. 

(ID/T 193): 3R Recycle-Reuse-reduce zero emission pyrolysis technology for 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://youtu.be/xLKr5F6G-HE
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phosphorus recovery from food grade animal bone grist for production of Bio-

Phosphate products.  

(ID/P 192): High nutrient dense Bio-Phosphate products recovered from food grade 
animal bone grist with over 30% P2O5 content by “3R zero emission pyrolysis” 

process.  

 

DE: “Das NUTRIMAN-Project: Praxisnahe Technologien zur 

Nährstoffrückgewinnung- Biobasierte Stickstoff- und Phosphor-Dünger “  

 
Ziel des Webinars war es, die Teilnehmer über das Nutriman-Projekt zu informieren 

und die Farmers-Plattform sowie relevante Beispiele für die darin enthaltenen Produkte 

und Technologien vorzustellen. Darüber hinaus war dies die perfekte Gelegenheit, 

Landwirten und weiteren Experten zu erklären, wie sie Kontakt zum 
NUTRIMAN_Projekt aufnehmen können, Informationen suchen und finden können, die 

die Nutriman-Farmer Platform bietet (z. B. die Möglichkeit, Dokumente in der 

Landessprache zu konsultieren). Verschiedene Produkte und Technologien wurden mit 
Bezug auf das NUTRIMAN-Projekt vorgestellt (wie Asche, Biophosphat, 

Ammoniumnitrat/-sulfat; physikalische Trennung, Strippen + Waschen). Darüber hinaus 

wurde die aktuelle Situation in Europa hinsichtlich der Regulierung des Einsatzes von 
Düngeprodukten durch die neue EU Düngeprodukte Verordnung EU 2019/1009 und die 

Möglichkeiten des Einsatzes von Recycling-Düngern im ökologischen Landbau 

diskutiert. 

Das Webinar finden Sie auf der YouTube Seite von NUTRIMAN     
 

Die präsentierten P/T waren: 

(ID 447/T): Technologie zur N & P-Rückgewinnung als hygienisierte Düngemittel 
aus Gülle und Gärrest mit dem zweistufigen Regenis-Verfahren über Entwässerung 

und Trocknung vor Ort. 

(ID 466/T): Technologie zur N & P-Rückgewinnung als Ammoniumsulfatlösung und 

P-konzentrierter Schlamm aus Gärrest, Gülle und Abwasser mit dem TerraOrganic 
FFT & HEF-System. 

(ID 668/T): Technologie zur N-Rückgewinnung als Ammoniumsulfat aus der 

gemeinsamen Vergärung von Maissilage, Hühnermist und anderem Bioabfall nach 
dem BENAS-Verfahren  

(ID 667/P): Ammoniumsulfat aus der gemeinsamen Vergärung von Maissilage, 

Hühnermist und anderem Bioabfall nach dem BENAS-Verfahren. 
(ID 398/T): Technologie zur P-Rückgewinnung als Biomasseasche aus gering 

pflanzenverfügbaren Phosphorverbindungen mit dem thermochemischen Verfahren 

"AshDec®". 

(ID 397/P): Calcium-Natriumphosphat aus der Umwandlung von Klärschlammasche 
nach dem "AshDec®" -Verfahren. 

(ID 317/T): Technologie zur P-Rückgewinnung als Calciumphosphat ausgehend von 

Klärschlammasche nach dem „Ash2Phos“ -Verfahren. 
(ID 448/P): Calciumphosphat aus Klärschlammasche nach dem "As2Phos" -Verfahren  

(ID 193/T): “3R Recycle-Reuse-Reduce“ emissionsfreie Pyrolysetechnologie zur 

Phosphorrückgewinnung aus tierischem Knochenmehl in Lebensmittelqualität zur 
Herstellung von Biophosphatprodukten. 

(ID 192/P): Bio-Phosphat-Produkte mit hoher Nährstoffdichte, die aus tierischem 

Knochenmehl in Lebensmittelqualität mit einem P2O5-Gehalt von über 30 % nach dem 

Verfahren der “3R-Emissions freie-Pyrolyse“ gewonnen wurden. 

 

 

 

 

                                               NUTRIMAN Event conclusion report N°3  
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Grant agreement:  No 818470 

Date: 12/03/2021 

Prepared by: Eriselda Canaj & Pauline Panegos 

Document name:  2021-12-03_P9 Cartif_P13 DAM_T5.3_Webinar “Workshop on novel Technologies for 
the Products on Biofertilisers: an opportunity for the sector” 

Responsible 

Partner: 

P9 CARTIF & P13 DAM 

Linked 

WP/Task: 

WP5 – T5.3 

EIP-AGRI 

Technology/prod

uct: 

Presentation of Nutriman Farmer Platform & the general presentation of CARTIF ID: 

ID/P 267 & ID/P 268 Digestate, ID/P 208 & ID/P 250 Struvite, ID/P 255 Alternative 

Biomass. ID/T 259 Anaerobic digestion, ID/T 258 Phosphorus precipitation from multi 

organic wastes, ID/T 253 Microalgae/duckweed/insect/enzyme technology & ID/T 256 
Phosphorus precipitation from manure/digestate. ID/T 207 Phosphorus precipitation 

from wastewater/sludge, ID/T 668 Stripping + Scrubbing.  

Category of the 

event: 

 NUTRIMAN organised event: online training webinar organized by P7 AREFLH with 

contribution of P9 CARTIF_ P13 DAM with the rules of NUTRIMAN project to 

promote the Nutriman Farmer Platform & Nutriman project. 

                                                  Details of the event 

Title of event:  EN:  Webinar – “Workshop on novel Technologies for the Products on Biofertilisers: an 

opportunity for the sector” 
 

SP: “Taller sobre Tecnologías novedosas para la obtención de biofertilizantes: una 

oportunidad para el sector” 

Start date: 12/03/2021 10h00 

End date: 12/03/2021 12h00 

Location: Online - Microsoft Teams 

Organiser: P7 AREFLH 

Role of your 

involvement: 

Organiser part of the Administrative and Communication tasks 

Participating 
NUTRIMAN 

Partner(s): 

Speaker- P9 CARTIF_P13_DAM_P5 UGENT_P10 UNITO 

Link to the 
original web 

page of the 

event: 

CARTIF & DAM have published the events in our website: 
CARTIF-https://www.cartif.es/cartif-y-dam-organizan-un-taller-sobre-tecnologias-

innovadoras-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/ 

https://www.cartif.es/en/cartif-and-dam-organize-a-workshop-on-innovative-
technologies-for-obtaining-biofertilisers/ 

https://www.cartif.es/comunicacion/eventos/  

DAM - https://www.dam-aguas.es/2021/02/11/dam-organiza-un-taller-sobre-tecnologias-

novedosas-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/ 

Conclusion of 

the event: 

The webinar aimed to inform participants about the Nutriman project and to present 

the Farmers platform and relevant examples of the products and technologies it 

contains. Furthermore, this was the perfect opportunity to explain to farmers and 
fertiliser specialists how to search and find the information that the Nutriman farmer 

platform offers (e.g. the possibility to consult documents in the local language). 

Various products and technologies were presented and at the same time field 
demonstrations were presented highlighting the products presented, with a focus on 

the NUTRIMAN project (such as Struvite, Digestate & Alternative Biomass). Several 

technologies were also presented such as:( Phosphorus precipitation from multi 
organic wastes & Phosphorus precipitation from wastewater/sludge).  

 

During the online webinar, several P/Ts were presented such as: 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://www.cartif.es/cartif-y-dam-organizan-un-taller-sobre-tecnologias-innovadoras-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/
https://www.cartif.es/cartif-y-dam-organizan-un-taller-sobre-tecnologias-innovadoras-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/
https://www.cartif.es/en/cartif-and-dam-organize-a-workshop-on-innovative-technologies-for-obtaining-biofertilizers/
https://www.cartif.es/en/cartif-and-dam-organize-a-workshop-on-innovative-technologies-for-obtaining-biofertilizers/
https://www.cartif.es/comunicacion/eventos/
https://www.dam-aguas.es/2021/02/11/dam-organiza-un-taller-sobre-tecnologias-novedosas-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/
https://www.dam-aguas.es/2021/02/11/dam-organiza-un-taller-sobre-tecnologias-novedosas-para-la-obtencion-de-biofertilizantes/
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(ID/P 208), Struvite from wastewater by “PHORWATER” Process. 

(ID/T 207), Technology for P recovery as struvite starting from wastewater sewage 

with “PHORwater” controlled biological processes and struvite scaling process. 
(ID/P 256), Technology for P recovery as struvite starting from pig manure digestate 

with fluidized bed crystallization system. 

(ID/P 250), Struvite from digestate and manure. 
(ID/T 668), Technology for N recovery as ammonium sulphate from co-digestion of 

corn silage, chicken manure and other biowaste by BENAS process.  

 
P9 CARTIF contributed to this event to present the project & Farmers Platform of 

Nutriman. In the same time they (ou CARTIF) presented different technology 

regarding the struvite production.  

P13 DAM contributed to this event to present the product struvite to wastewater (ID/P 
208) & the technology P recovery as struvite starting from wastewater (ID/T 207).  

P5 UGENT contributed to this event to present the technology (ID/T 668) ammonium 

sulphate from co-digestion of maize silage, poultry manure and other bio-residues by 
BENAS process. 

P10 UNITO contributed to this event to present the results of some demonstration 

tests in greenhouses and open fields in horticultural crops conducted with products 
such as struvite selected by the NUTRIMAN project.  

Numbers of 

participants and 
categories 

 There were 37 Participants  

o Scientific Community (Higher Education, Research): 15 

o Industry 10 
o Civil Society: 6 

o General Public: 0  

o Policy Makers: 1  

o Media: 0 
o Investors: 0  

o Customers: 0  

o Farmers: 5 
The total number of subscribe to the webinar was 70.  

Knowledge 

exchange: Q/A 
and bottlenecks 

FAQ English 

At the end of the workshop there were no questions, doubts or comments from the 
participants. 

 

FAQ Spanish  
Al final del taller no hubo preguntas, dudas o comentarios de los participantes. 

List of enclosed 

photos 

 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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Post for website  
 

 

EN: Webinar - Workshop on novel Technologies for the Products on Biofertilisers: 
an opportunity for the sector” 

The webinar aimed to inform participants about the Nutriman project and to present 

the Farmers platform and relevant examples of the products and technologies it 
contains. Furthermore, this was the perfect opportunity to explain to farmers and 

fertiliser specialists how to search and find the information that the Nutriman farmer 

platform offers (e.g. the possibility to consult documents in the local language). 

Various products and technologies were presented and at the same time field 
demonstrations were presented highlighting the products presented, with a focus on 

the NUTRIMAN project (such as Struvite, Digestate & Alternative Biomass). Several 

technologies were also presented such as: (Phosphorus precipitation from multi 
organic wastes & Phosphorus precipitation from wastewater/sludge).  

The webinar cab be found on the  Nutriman project YouTube page 

 

The presented P/Ts were: 
(ID/P 208), Struvite from wastewater by “PHORWATER” Process. 

(ID/T 207), Technology for P recovery as struvite starting from wastewater sewage 

with “PHORwater” controlled biological processes and struvite scaling process. 
(ID/P 256), Technology for P recovery as struvite starting from pig manure digestate 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://youtu.be/_mDyGOuAKDE
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with fluidized bed crystallization system. 

(ID/P 250), Struvite from digestate and manure. 

(ID/T 668), Technology for N recovery as ammonium sulphate from co-digestion of 
corn silage, chicken manure and other biowaste by BENAS process.  

SP:  Taller sobre Tecnologías novedosas para la obtención de biofertilizantes: una 

oportunidad para el sector”  
El webinar tenía como objetivo informar a los participantes sobre el proyecto 

Nutriman y presentar la plataforma para agricultores (Farmer Platform) y ejemplos 

relevantes de los productos y tecnologías que contiene. Además, fue la oportunidad 
perfecta para explicar a los agricultores y expertos en fertilizantes cómo buscar y 

encontrar la información que ofrece la plataforma para agricultores de Nutriman (por 

ejemplo, la posibilidad de consultar documentos en el idioma local). Se presentaron 

varios productos y tecnologías y, al mismo tiempo, se expusieron los resultados de 
demostraciones de campo en las que se destacaron los productos presentados del 

proyecto NUTRIMAN (como estruvita, digestato o biomasas alternativas). También se 

presentaron varias tecnologías como: (precipitación de fósforo a partir de residuos 
agroganaderos y precipitación de fósforo a partir de aguas residuales/lodos).  

El webinar se puede encontrar en la página de YouTube del proyecto Nutriman 

 
Los P/Ts presentados fueron: 

(ID/P 208), Estruvita procedente de agua residual mediante el proceso "PHORWater". 

(ID/T 207), Tecnología “PHORWater” para la recuperación de P en forma de estruvita 

procedente del tratamiento de las aguas residuales, que controla el proceso biológico y 
la precipitación de estruvita. 

(ID/P 256), Tecnología para la recuperación de P en forma de estruvita partiendo de 

digestato de purines mediante un sistema de cristalización en lecho fluidizado. 
(ID/P 250), Estruvita procedente de digestato y purines obtenida mediante el proceso 

"REVAWASTE". 

(ID/T 668), Tecnología para la recuperación de N como sulfato de amonio procedente 

de la co-digestión del ensilado de maíz, gallinaza y otros biorresiduos mediante el 
proceso BENAS. 

 

 

  NUTRIMAN Event conclusion report N°4 

Grant agreement:  No 818470 

Date: 08/04/2021 

Prepared by: Eriselda Canaj, Luca Contrino, Massimo Pugliese, Federico Trucco 

Document name:  2021-08-04_P10 UNITO_T5.3_Webinar_” The use of new recovery fertilisers in 
agriculture” 

Responsible Partner: P10 UNITO 

Linked WP/Task: WP5- T5.3 

EIP-AGRI 

Technology/product: 

Presentation of Nutriman Farmer Platform; ID:192 Bio-Phosphate, ID:250 & 

ID:208 Struvite, ID:397 Ash, ID:210 & ID:280 Compost, ID:270 Digestate.  

Category of the event: NUTRIMAN organised event: online training webinar organized by P7-AREFLH 

with contribution of P10-UNITO with the rules of NUTRIMAN project to promote 

the Nutriman Farmer Platform & Nutriman project. 

  Details of the event 

Title of event:  EN: “The use of new recovery fertilisers in agriculture” 
 

IT: “L’utilizzo di nuovi fertilizzanti di recupero in agricoltura” 

Start date: 08/04/2021 18:00 

End date: 08/04/2021 20:00 

Location: Online - Microsoft Teams 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://youtu.be/_mDyGOuAKDE
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Organiser: P7-AREFLH  

Role of your 
involvement: 

Organiser part of the Administrative and Communication tasks 

Participating 

NUTRIMAN 
Partner(s): 

P10-UNITO 

Link to the original 

web page of the event: 

https://www.agroinnova.unito.it/it/ricerca/progetti-di-ricerca/Nutriman 

 https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html  

Conclusion of the 

event: 

The webinar aimed to inform participants about the Nutriman project and to 

present the Farmers' platform and relevant examples of the products and 
technologies it contains. Furthermore, this was the perfect opportunity to explain 

to farmers and fertiliser specialists how to search and find the information that the 

Nutriman farmer platform offers (e.g. the possibility to consult documents in the 

local language, how to stay informed about the project and how to participate in 
giving their opinion through the different questionnaires provided). Several 

products that are part of field trials were presented, with a focus on the 

NUTRIMAN project (such as bio-phosphate, struvite, ash, compost, digestate....). 
In addition, a historical overview was given explaining the current situation in 

Europe regarding the regulation of fertilisation and recycling. At the same time 

the new European regulation 1009/2019 was explained in detail, which will be 

applied from July 2022. Finally, the results of demonstration trials were presented, 
which were conducted first in greenhouses and then in open fields with some 

products such as compost, biophosphate and struvite. 

 
During the online webinar, several Ps were presented such as:  

(ID/P 192), High nutrient dense Bio-Phosphate products recovered from food grade 

animal bone grist with over 30% P2O5 content by “3R Zero emission pyrolysis 
process”. 

(ID/P 250), Struvite from digestate and manure by “REVAWSTE” process.  

(ID/P 208), Struvite from wastewater by “PHORWater” process.  

(ID/P 397), Calcium-Sodium-Phosphate from sewage slugde ash conversion with 
the “AshDEC ® process.  

(ID/P 210), Compost from green waste and digested mixed-waste by “ACEA 

Pinerolese” process. 
(ID/P 280), Green compost form green waste by “IMOG” process.  

(ID/P 270), High NP pelletized digestate from animal manure and organic waste 

digestate by “Arbio and NPirriK – project” process.  
Furthermore, the webinar presented the use of new recovery fertilisers in 

agriculture, through fertilization trials that were conducted both in the greenhouse 

and later in the field.  The following demonstration trials were presented:   

 demonstration trial on tomatoes (greenhouse); 

 demonstration trial on lettuce (greenhouse & tunnel in experimental field); 

 demonstration on lettuce in nursery (greenhouse); 

 demonstration trial on cabbage (open field); 

 demonstration trial on maize (open field); 

 demonstration trial in vineyard (open field). 

Numbers of 

participants and 

categories 

 There were 93 Participants, out of more than 200 subscriptions 

o Scientific Community (Higher Education, Research): 30 

o Industry: 10 

o Civil Society: 5 
o General Public: 5 

o Policy Makers: 0 

o Media: 0  

o Investors: 1 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://www.agroinnova.unito.it/it/ricerca/progetti-di-ricerca/Nutriman
https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html
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o Customers: 0  

o Farmers: 42  

Afterwards, the presentations and recording were sent to more than 200 
subscribed people. 

Knowledge exchange: 
Q/A and bottlenecks 

FAQ Italian 

 

Certificazioni 

Q: È prevista una certificazione riguardante i prodotti presentati, visto che 

derivando da rifiuti urbani ci potrebbero essere anche sostanze nocive per 
l’uomo?  

 

A: Attualmente esistono alcune certificazioni in capo ai singoli stati membri, ad 
esempio gli ammendanti compostati possono ottenere una certificazione 

volontaria da parte del Consorzio Italiano Compostatori (CIC). Con il nuovo 

Regolamento Europeo sui fertilizzanti vengono definiti gli standard di qualità e le 

limitazioni in termini di presenza di contaminanti da rispettare. Tale regolamento 
non prevede una certificazione da questo punto di vista, ma saranno i singoli stati 

membri che dovranno farsi carico dei controlli e delle verifiche eventuali. Non è 

escluso che in futuro si attivino anche degli enti certificatori specifici. 
 

Certificazioni di prodotti biologici 

Q: Nella piattaforma NUTRIMAN sono pochi i prodotti ammessi nell’agricoltura 
biologica. Questo è dovuto al fatto che siamo ancora in una fase inziale di 

transizione o perché tramite determinati processi tecnologici non è possibile 

ottenere un prodotto certificabile e di conseguenza autorizzabile in agricoltura 

biologica? 
 

A: Effettivamente il numero di prodotti fra quelli presentati che ad oggi si 

prevede possano essere autorizzabili in agricoltura biologica è basso se si pensa 
al numero di prodotti presenti nella piattaforma che sono utilizzabili in 

agricoltura convenzionale. Questo è legato a diversi fattori principalmente di tipo 

legislativo: dipende sia dal tipo di processo produttivo sia dal tipo di materiale di 
partenza utilizzato per ottenere i fertilizzanti. Sicuramente assisteremo a dei 

cambiamenti. Stiamo parlando di un regolamento quadro che entrerà in pieno 

vigore a luglio 2022. Sicuramente da qui al prossimo anno assisteremo ad 

evoluzioni ed è plausibile che sussisteranno le possibilità per poter consentire 
applicazioni specifiche di questi prodotti in agricoltura biologica. È necessario 

distinguere i fertilizzanti in funzione delle caratteristiche del prodotto e del 

materiale di partenza utilizzato, pertanto in alcuni casi il prodotto finale è 
autorizzabile in agricoltura biologica in altri invece no. Il concetto “bio-

ferilizzante” che deriva da processi di economia circolare non significa 

necessariamente che un determinato prodotto debba essere autorizzato in 

agricoltura biologica. Si prenda come esempio un prodotto reperibile sul mercato 
al giorno d’oggi come il compost. Il compost che viene prodotto con alcune 

matrici di partenza resta un compost utilizzabile solo in agricoltura 

convenzionale; un compost derivante da scarti verdi invece può essere registrato 
in agricoltura biologica.  

 

FAQ English 

 

Certification 

Q:  Is there any certification of the products shown, given that from municipal 

waste there could also be substances harmful to human health in the long run? 

 

A: Currently there are some certifications, in the hands of individual member 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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states, for example, as you probably know compost and composted binders can 

also be compost certified by the Italian Consortium of Composters, these are 

voluntary certifications. From the point of view of the European regulation, the 
regulation defines quality standards, and also considers the fact that they can 

come from recovered materials, waste, etc. They must then be subject to certain 

restrictions and comply with the requirements of the European regulation. The 
European regulation does not provide for a certification from this point of view, 

it is obviously the individual member states that must take charge of the 

controls and then check whether these products comply with the requirements 
of the European regulation. It is not excluded that in the future specific 

certification bodies will be set up to carry out, let's say, additional voluntary 

certifications on the basis of these standards defined by the framework 

regulation of 2019. 
 

Certification of organic products 

Q: In the platform, few products are allowed in organic farming, either because 
we are still at an early stage or because the technological processes involved 

cannot actually produce a product that can be certified and therefore authorized 

in organic farming.   
 

A: Indeed, the number of products presented that today are at least expected to 

be registered, authorized in some way with an organic certification is lower 

than the complexity of products seen in conventional agriculture, and this is 
related to several factors, mainly legislative in the sense that it depends a lot not 

only on the type of production process but also the type of starting material 

used for their process. We are talking about a framework regulation that will 
come into full force in July 2022. Certainly, from now until next year there will 

perhaps be some developments and the way may be opened up for specific 

applications of these products in organic farming. The element that 

distinguishes is the characteristics of the product, both the starting material used 
and the characteristics of the final product, which in some cases makes it 

authorizable in organic farming, while in others it does not comply with any 

parameters and requirements that could lead to organic farming applications. 
The bio-fertilizing concept because it derives from a circular economy 

necessarily means that it can be authorized in organic farming, but this is not 

the case. We see this nowadays by taking an example of a classic product such 
as compost. Compost is produced with certain starting matrices, it remains a 

conventional agricultural compost, while compost derived from green waste 

and therefore with a different starting material can be registered in organic 

farming. 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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List of enclosed 

photos 

 

 

 
Post for website  EN: Webinar - “The use of new recovery fertilisers in agriculture” 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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The webinar aimed to inform participants about the Nutriman project and to 

present the Farmers' platform and relevant examples of the products and 

technologies it contains. Furthermore, this was the perfect opportunity to explain 
to farmers and fertiliser specialists how to search and find the information that 

the Nutriman farmer platform offers (e.g. the possibility to consult documents in 

the local language, how to stay informed about the project and how to participate 
in giving their opinion through the different questionnaires provided). Several 

products that are part of field trials were presented, with a focus on the 

NUTRIMAN project (such as bio-phosphate, struvite, Ashdec®, compost, 
digestate....). In addition, a historical overview was given explaining the current 

situation in Europe regarding the regulation of fertilisation and recycling. At the 

same time the new European regulation 1009/2019 was explained in detail, 

which will be applied from July 2022. Finally, the results of demonstration trials 
were presented, which were conducted first in greenhouses and then in open 

fields with some products such as compost, biophosphate, Ashdec®, digestate 

and struvite. 
The webinar can be found on the  Nutriman Youtube channel   

 

The presented Ps were: 
(ID:192), High nutrient dense Bio-Phosphate products recovered from food 

grade animal bone grist with over 30% P2O5 content by “3R Zero emission 

pyrolysis process. 

(ID:250), Struvite from digestate and manure by “REVAWSTE” process.  
(ID:208), Struvite from wastewater by “PHORWater” process.  

(ID:397), Calcium-Sodium-Phosphate from sewage slugde ash conversion with the 

“AshDEC ® process.  
(ID:210), Compost from green waste and digested mixed-waste by “ACEA 

Pinerolese” process. 

(ID:280), Green compost form green waste by “IMOG” process.  

(ID:270), High NP pelletized digestate from animal manure and organic waste 
digestate by “Arbio and NPirriK – project” process.  

IT: Webinar - L’utilizzo di nuovi fertilizzanti di recupero in agricoltura” 

Il webinar ha avuto lo scopo di informare i partecipanti sul progetto NUTRIMAN 
e di presentare la Piattaforma NUTRIMAN per gli Agricoltori e gli esempi 

rilevanti di prodotti e tecnologie presenti nella piattaforma stessa. Durante questo 

webinar è stato spiegato agli agricoltori e ai consulenti come cercare e trovare le 
informazioni che la Piattaforma per gli Agricoltori NUTRIMAN offre (la 

possibilità di consultare i documenti nella lingua locale, come rimanere informati 

sul progetto e come partecipare esprimendo la propria opinione attraverso i 

diversi questionari forniti). Sono stati presentati diversi prodotti utilizzati in 
campo e in serra durante il progetto NUTRIMAN (bio-fosfato, struvite, 

Ashdec®, compost, digestati....). Inoltre, è stata presentata una panoramica 

storica che spiega la situazione attuale in Europa per quanto riguarda la 
regolamentazione della fertilizzazione e del recupero di nutrienti sottoforma di 

fertilizzanti. Allo stesso tempo è stato spiegato in dettaglio il nuovo regolamento 

europeo 1009/2019, che verrà applicato a partire da luglio 2022. Infine, sono stati 
presentati i risultati delle prove dimostrative condotte prima in serra e poi in 

pieno campo con alcuni prodotti come il compost, il biofosfato, la Ashdec®, il 

digestato, la struvite. 

La registrazione del webinar è visibile sul canale Youtube di Nutriman. 
 

Sono stati presentati: 

(ID:192), Fertilizzante fosfatico ricco di elementi nutritivi con contenuto P2O5 
superiore al 30% prodotto da ossa animali mediante processo di pirolisi “3R” a 

zero emissioni. 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://youtu.be/YWfJ8dZ9xMk
https://youtu.be/YWfJ8dZ9xMk
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(ID:250), Struvite prodotta da digestato e letame mediante il processo 

“REVAWASTE”. 

(ID:208), Struvite prodotta da acque reflue il processo “PHORWater” 
(ID:397), Fosfato di calcio e di sodio prodotto a partire dalla conversione delle 

ceneri di fanghi di depurazione con il processo “AshDec®” 

(ID:210), Compost prodotto da rifiuti verdi e da digestato di rifiuti organici 
mediante il processo “ACEA Pinerolese”.  

(ID:280), Compost verde prodotto da rifiuti verdi mediante il processo “IMOG”. 

(ID:270), Digestato pellettato ad elevato contenuto di N&P prodotto da lettami e 
digestato di rifiuti organici mediante il processo “Progetto Abrio e NPirrik” 

 

  NUTRIMAN Event conclusion report N°5  

Grant 

agreement:  

No 818470 

Date: 06/05/2021 

Prepared by: Eriselda Canaj, Luca Contrino, Ka-Ho Yim & Jean-Philippe Bernard 

Document 
name:  

2021-05-06_P4 APCA_P4.1 CRAB_P4.2 CA17_T5.3_Online Training Webinar_”Le 
projet et la Plateforme Nutriman - Des produits accessibles pour recycler les nutriments– 

engrais organiques azoté et phosphorés “ 

Responsible 
Partner: 

P4 APCA _P4.1 CRAB_P4.2 _CA17 

Linked 
WP/Task: 

WP5 – T5.3 

EIP-AGRI 

Technology/pro
duct: 

Presentation of Nutriman Farmer Plateform; ID/T 193 (Reductive thermochemical 

Phosphorus recovery); ID/P 192 (Bio-Phosphate), ID/P 321 (ASH), ID/P 370 (Solid 
Manure), ID/P 540 (Compost).   

Category of the 

event: 

NUTRIMAN organised event: online training webinar organized by P7-AREFLH with 

contribution of P4 APCA _P4.1 CRAB_P4.2 _CA17 with the rules of NUTRIMAN 
project to promote the Nutriman Farmer Platform & Nutriman project 

  Details of the event 

Title of event:  EN: Webinar_ “The Nutriman Project and Platform: Accessible products to recycle 

nutrients - organic nitrogen and phosphorus fertilisers” 

 

FR: Webinair_” Le projet et la Plateforme Nutriman: Des produits accessibles pour 
recycler les nutriments – engrais organiques azoté et phosphorés” 

Start date: 06/05/2021 10:00 

End date: 06/05/2021 12:00 

Location: Online - Microsoft Teams 

Organiser: P7 AREFLH 

Role of your 

involvement: 

Organiser part of the Administrative and Communication tasks 

Participating 

NUTRIMAN 

Partner(s): 

P4 APCA _P4.1 CRAB_P4.2 CA17_ P7 AREFLH 

Link to the 

original web 

page of the 
event: 

https://opera-connaissances.chambres-agriculture.fr/doc_num.php?explnum_id=162453 

https://chambres-agriculture.fr/actualites/tout-lagenda/detail-de-

levenement/actualites/nutriman/ 
https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html  

Conclusion of 
the event: 

The webinar aimed to inform French-speaking participants about the Nutriman project 
and to present the farmers' platform and examples of the products and technologies it 

contains. In addition, this was the perfect opportunity to explain to farmers and field 

specialists how to search and find the information that the Nutriman farmers' platform 

offers (e.g. the possibility to consult documents in the local language, how to stay 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://opera-connaissances.chambres-agriculture.fr/doc_num.php?explnum_id=162453
https://chambres-agriculture.fr/actualites/tout-lagenda/detail-de-levenement/actualites/nutriman/
https://chambres-agriculture.fr/actualites/tout-lagenda/detail-de-levenement/actualites/nutriman/
https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html
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informed about the project, how to participate and give their opinion through the 

different questionnaires provided). Different products that are part of the field trials 

were presented, with a focus on the Nutriman project (such as ash, solid manure, 
compost, bio-phosphate...). The situation regarding the regulation of fertilisation and 

recycling in Europe and France was presented. At the same time, the new European 

regulation 1009/2019, which will be applied from July 2022, was explained in detail. 
Finally, the results of tests of eco-sustainable products such as ash, solid manure and 

compost were presented. 

 
During the online webinar, several P/Ts were presented such as: 

(ID/T 193), 3R Recycle-Reuse-Reduce zero emission pyrolysis technology for 

phosphorus recovery from food grade animal bone grist for production of Bio-

Phosphate products. 
(ID/P 192), High nutrient dense Bio-Phosphate products recovered from food grade 

animal bone grist with over 30% P2O5 content by “3R zero emission pyrolysis” 

process.  
(ID/P 321), Ashes from natural wood chip under fireplace. 

(ID/P 540), Compost from algae and cattle manure by local composting process.  

(ID/P 370), NPK organic fertilizer from poultry droppings with “SECONOV” 
dehydration process.  

 

Furthermore, the webinar presented the use of the new recovery fertilisers in agriculture, 

through fertilization trail that were conducted in the field.  
The following demonstration trials were presented:  

 Demonstration trial on grassland; 

 Demonstration trial on organic maize;  

 Demonstration trial on winter wheat.  

Numbers of 

participants and 
categories 

 There were 27 Participants 

o Scientific Community (Higher Education, Research): 4  

o Industry: 15 

o Civil Society: 0 

o General Public:1 

o Policy Makers:0 

o Media: 1 

o Investors: 0 

o Customers:0  

o Farmers: 6 

Afterwards, the presentations and recording were sent to all subscribed.  

Knowledge 
exchange: Q/A 

and bottlenecks 

FAQ English 
At the end of the webinar there were no questions, doubts or comments from the 

participants. 

 

FAQ French 

A la fin de webinaire il n'y avait pas de questions, de doutes ou de commentaires de la 

part des participants. 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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List of enclosed 

photos 

 

 

 
Post for website   
 

 

EN: Webinar_ “The Nutriman Project and Platform: Accessible products to recycle 

nutrients - organic nitrogen and phosphorus fertilisers” 

The webinar aimed to inform participants about the Nutriman project and to present 

the farmers' platform and examples of the products and technologies it contains. In 
addition, this was the perfect opportunity to explain to farmers and field specialists 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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how to search and find the information that the Nutriman farmers' platform offers (e.g. 

the possibility to consult documents in the local language, how to stay informed about 

the project, how to participate and give their opinion through the different 
questionnaires provided). Different products that are part of the field trials were 

presented, with a focus on the Nutriman project (such as ash, solid manure, compost, 

bio-phosphate...). The situation regarding the regulation of fertilisation and recycling 
in Europe and France was presented. At the same time, the new European regulation 

1009/2019, which will be applied from July 2022, was explained in detail. Finally, the 

results of tests of eco-sustainable products such as ash, solid manure and compost 
were presented. 

 

The presented T/Ps were: 

(ID/T 193), 3R Recycle-Reuse-Reduce zero emission pyrolysis technology for 
phosphorus recovery from food grade animal bone grist for production of Bio-

Phosphate products. 

(ID/P 192), High nutrient dense Bio-Phosphate products recovered from food grade 
animal bone grist with over 30% P2O5 content by “3R zero emission pyrolysis” 

process.  

(ID/P 321), Ashes from natural wood chip under fireplace. 
(ID/P 540), Compost from algae and cattle manure by local composting process.  

(ID/P 370), NPK organic fertilizer from poultry droppings with “SECONOV” 

dehydration process.  

 
The webinar can be found on the YouTube channel of Nutriman   

 

FR: Webinair_” Le projet et la Plateforme Nutriman: Des produits accessibles pour 

recycler les nutriments – engrais organiques azotés et phosphorés” 

Le webinaire avait pour but d'informer les participants francophones sur le projet 

Nutriman et de présenter la plateforme des agriculteurs ainsi que des exemples de 

produits et de technologies qu'elle contient. En outre, c'était l'occasion idéale 
d'expliquer aux agriculteurs et aux spécialistes de terrain comment chercher et trouver 

les informations que la plateforme agricole Nutriman offre (par exemple, la possibilité 

de consulter des documents dans la langue locale, comment rester informé sur le 
projet, comment participer et donner leur avis grâce aux différents questionnaires 

fournis). Différents produits faisant partie des essais sur le terrain ont été présentés, en 

mettant l'accent sur le projet Nutriman (comme les cendres, le fumier solide, le 
compost, le biophosphate...). La situation concernant la réglementation de la 

fertilisation et du recyclage en Europe et en France a été présentée. En parallèle, le 

nouveau règlement européen 1009/2019, qui sera appliqué à partir de juillet 2022, a 

été expliqué en détail. Enfin, les résultats des tests de produits éco-durables tels que 
les cendres, le fumier solide et le compost ont été présentés. 

 

Les T/Ps présentés étaient : 
(ID/T 193), La technologie de pyrolyse à zéro émission “3R Recycler-Réutiliser-

Réduire” pour la récupération du phosphore des os d’animaux de qualité alimentaire 

en bio-phosphate.  
(ID/P192), Bio – Phosphate à haute densité en nutriments, produit à partir d’os 

animaux de qualité alimentaire avec une teneur en P2O5 de plus de 30 % par le procédé 

“3R zero emission pyrolysis” 

(ID/P 321), Cendres de copeaux de bois naturel brulé dans une cheminée. 
(ID/P540), Compost à base d’algues et de fumier de bétail par un processus de 

compostage local.  

(ID/P 370), Fertilisant organique azote-phosphore-potassium à partir de fumier de 
volaille via un procédé de déshydrataion “SECONOV”.  

 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://youtu.be/_zXCh7zxq9E
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Le webinaire est disponible sur la chaîne YouTube de Nutriman.   

 

  NUTRIMAN Event conclusion report N°6  

Grant agreement:  No 818470 

Date: 08/06/2021 

Prepared by: Eriselda Canaj, Luca Contrino, Alina Syp & Grzegorz Siebielec 

Document name:  2021-06_08_P12 IUNG_T.5.3_Webinar_"Zastosowanie produktów 
nawozowych w rolnictwie"_report 

Responsible Partner: P12 IUNG  

Linked WP/Task: WP5 - T5.3 – WP4 -T4.1 

EIP-AGRI 

Technology/product: 

Presentation of Nutriman Farmer platform; ID/P 192 Bio-Phosphate ID/P210 

& ID/P 1664 Compost, ID/P 264, ID/P 267 & ID/P 1665 Digestate, 
ID/T 193 Reductive thermochemical Phosphorus recovery.  

Category of the event: NUTRIMAN organised event: online training webinar organized by P7- 

AREFLH with the contribution of P12 IUNG with the rules of NUTRIMAN 
project to promote the Nutriman Farmer & Nutriman project 

 

  Details of the event 

Title of 

event:  

EN: Webinar – “Use of fertilizer products in agriculture” 

PL: Warsztaty - „Zastosowanie produktów nawozowych w rolnictwie” 

Start date: 08/06/2021 10h00 

End date: 08/06/2021 12h00 

Location: Online - Microsoft Teams 

Organiser: P7 AREFLH 

Role of 

your 

involvemen
t: 

Organiser part of the Administrative and Communication tasks 

Participatin

g 
NUTRIMA

N 

Partner(s): 

Speaker – P12 IUNG  

Link to the 

original 

web page 
of the 

event: 

http://www.iung.pl/2021/05/04/warsztaty-zastosowanie-produktow-nawozowych-w-

rolnictwie-8-czerwca-2021/  

https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html 

Conclusion 
of the 

event: 

The webinar aimed to inform participants about the Nutriman project and at the same time to 
introduce the farmers' platform and present relevant examples of the products and 

technologies it contains. This was the perfect opportunity to explain to farmers and farm 

advisors how to search and find the information that the Nutriman farmers' platform offers 
(e.g. the possibility to consult documents in the local language, the possibility to consult the 

EU regulation regarding fertilisers, how to stay informed about the project and how to 

participate by giving their opinion through the two questionnaires made available in the 
farmers' platform). Furthermore, different products and technologies were presented (such as 

bio-phosphate, compost, digestate and reductive thermochemical Phosphorus recovery...). At 

the same time, the current situation in Europe regarding the regulation of fertilisation and 

recycling was explained. The new European regulation 1009/2019, which will be applied 
from July 2022, was explained in detail. Finally, the problem of inappropriate waste 

management, which is becoming more and more frequent, was also explained. The 

uncontrolled decomposition of waste from agriculture and the agro-food industry (PRS) 
generates significant amounts of pollutants, including hazardous compounds and substances. 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://youtu.be/_zXCh7zxq9E
http://www.iung.pl/2021/05/04/warsztaty-zastosowanie-produktow-nawozowych-w-rolnictwie-8-czerwca-2021/
http://www.iung.pl/2021/05/04/warsztaty-zastosowanie-produktow-nawozowych-w-rolnictwie-8-czerwca-2021/
https://www.agrisource.org/it/2/115/events.html
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During the online webinar, several Ps were presented such as:  

(ID/P 192), High nutrient dense Bio-Phosphate products recovered from food grade animal 
bone grist with over 30% P2O5 content by “3R Zero emission pyrolysis process”. 

(ID/P 210), Compost from green waste and digested mixed-waste by “ACEA Pinerolese” 

process. 
(ID/P 1664), Compost as soil improver from green waste by tunnel composting.  

(ID/P 264), Liquid and solid (dried) fraction digestate from manure and energy maize by 

“Agrogas” process.  
(ID/P 267), Pelletized digestate from mixture of pig manure, poultry manure and straw by 

“MIX-FERTILIZER” process.  

(ID/P 1665), Pellet organic fertilizer based on plant biomass digestate.  

(ID/T 193), 3R Recycle-Reuse-Reduce zero emission pyrolysis technology for phosphorus 
recovery from food grade animal bone grist for production of Bio-Phosphate products.  

 

Furthermore, the webinar demonstrated effects of application of compost biofertilizer to soil.  
The outputs of demonstration trails, involving compost Kompo Master biofertilisers (ID 

1664) were presented. The following demonstration trial was presented:   

 Demonstration trial was performed in greenhouse using sandy soil with pH 5.9. 

Compost was added to soil at rate approx. 3% of soil and was not fertilised with 
mineral nitrogen.  Control soil was not treated with compost but received nitrogen 

rate equivalent to 60 kg N/ha. Soil was placed in 3L pots that were kept at optimal or 

reduced soil moisture (drought stress). After incubation the soil was planted with 

annual ryegrass. Grasses was harvested after 2 months, biomass weighted and dried. 
Soil samples collected for analysis. Compost induced biomass increase at both 

moisture levels. It also raised nitrogen and phosphorus content in plants, 

demonstrating high nutrient use efficiency of the compost. The compost induced 
carbon accumulation in soil and pH increase. Summarising, the demonstration trial 

revealed beneficial effects of compost on growth and yield of plants, resistance of 

plants to drought stress, improvement of soil buffer, retention and sorption capacity. 

It improved soil structure and regulated soil pH.  

Numbers of 

participants 
and 

categories 

 There were 19 Participants  

o Scientific Community (Higher Education, Research): 12 

o Industry: 0 
o Civil Society: 2  

o General Public: 3 

o Policy Makers: 0  

o Media: 0  
o Investors: 2  

o Customers :0  

o Farmers: 0 
Afterwards, the presentations and recording were sent to more than 25 subscribed people. 

Knowledge 

exchange: 
Q/A and 

bottlenecks  

FAQ Polish: 

  

Q: Jakie są korzyści ze stosowania bionawozów z pofermentu?[1664]. 

 

  A: Bionawóz na basie pofermentu wprowadza materię organiczną, zwiększa aktywność 
mikrobiologiczną gleby, poprawia strukturę. Dla przykładu bionawóz PLANTEO jest w 

całości produkowany z biomasy roślinnej z wykorzystaniem energii odnawialnej w procesie 

produkcji. Nawóz działa kompleksowo i skutecznie dzięki makro- i mikroelementom oraz 

naturalnemu mikrobiomowi, który stymuluje wzrost roślin. Nawóz zawiera ponad 80% 
substancji organicznych pochodzenia roślinnego, poprawiających jakość i strukturę gleby. 

Substancje odżywcze uwalniają się powoli, dlatego jest bezpieczny dla środowiska. Planteo 

nie zawiera hormonów, antybiotyków i jest produkowany bez dodatku środków chemicznych 

 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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FAQ English 

Q: Which are the advantages of the applying digestate biofertilisers? [1664]? 

 
A: Digestate biofertilisers introduce organic matter, activate microbial activity in soil and 

improve soil structure. For example, PLANTEO pellet is fully produced from plant biomass 

and using renewable energy for the production process. The fertilizer acts comprehensively 
and effectively due to macro and microelements and natural microbiome that stimulates plant 

growth. The fertilizer contains over 80% of organic substances of plant origin, improving soil 

quality and structure. Nutrients are released slowly therefore it is safe for the environment. 
Planteo does not contain hormones, antibiotics and it is produced without addition of 

chemicals. 

List of 
enclosed 

photos 

 

 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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Post for 
website 

EN: Webinar – “Use of fertilizer products in agriculture” 
The webinar aimed to inform participants about the Nutriman project and at the same time 

to introduce the farmers' platform and present relevant examples of the products and 

technologies it contains. This was the perfect opportunity to explain to farmers and 
fertiliser specialists how to search and find the information that the Nutriman farmers' 

platform offers (e.g. the possibility to consult documents in the local language, the 

possibility to consult the EU regulation regarding fertilisers 2019/1009, how to stay 

informed about the project and how to participate by giving their opinion through the two 
questionnaires made available in the farmers' platform). Furthermore, different products 

and technologies were presented (such as bio-phosphate, compost, digestate and reductive 

thermochemical Phosphorus recovery...). At the same time, the current situation in Europe 
regarding the regulation of fertilisation and recycling was explained. The new European 

regulation 1009/2019, which will be applied from July 2022, was explained in detail. 

Finally, the problem of inappropriate waste management, which is becoming more and 
more frequent, was also explained. The uncontrolled decomposition of waste from 

agriculture and the agro-food industry (PRS) generates significant amounts of pollutants, 

including hazardous compounds and substances. 

 
The webinar can be found on the Nutriman YouTube channel  

 

The presented Ps &T were:   
(ID/P 192), High nutrient dense Bio-Phosphate products recovered from food grade animal 

bone grist with over 30% P2O5 content by “3R Zero emission pyrolysis process”. 

(ID/P 210), Compost from green waste and digested mixed-waste by “ACEA Pinerolese” 

process. 
(ID/P 1664), Compost as soil improver from green waste by tunnel composting.  

(ID/P 264), Liquid and solid (dried) fraction digestate from manure and energy maize by 

“Agrogas” process.  
(ID/P 267), Pelletized digestate from mixture of pig manure, poultry manure and straw by 

“MIX-FERTILIZER” process.  

(ID/P 1665), Pellet organic fertilizer based on plant biomass digestate.  
(ID/T 193), 3R Recycle-Reuse-Reduce zero emission pyrolysis technology for phosphorus 

recovery from food grade animal bone grist for production of Bio-Phosphate products.  

 

PL: Warsztaty - „Zastosowanie produktów nawozowych w rolnictwie”   
Celem warsztatów było poinformowanie uczestników o projekcie Nutriman i 

zaprezentowanie platformy dla rolników oraz przedstawienie odpowiednich przykładów 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://youtu.be/xAqM7f_Fb6U
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produktów i technologii, które zawiera. Była to doskonała okazja, aby wyjaśnić rolnikom i 

doradcom rolniczym, jak wyszukiwać i znajdować informacje, które oferuje platforma 

rolnicza Nutriman (np. możliwość zapoznania się z dokumentami w języku lokalnym, 
możliwość zapoznania się z rozporządzeniem UE w sprawie nawozów, jak być na bieżąco 

informowanym o projekcie i możliwości wyrażenia swojej opinii za pośrednictwem dwóch 

kwestionariuszy udostępnionych na platformie dla rolników). Ponadto zaprezentowano 
różne produkty i technologie (takie jak biofosforan, kompost, poferment i termochemiczne 

redukcyjne odzyskiwanie fosforu...). Jednocześnie wyjaśniono obecną sytuację w Europie 

w zakresie regulacji nawożenia i recyklingu. Szczegółowo wyjaśniono nowe 
Rozporządzenie Unii Europejskiej nr 1009/2019, które będzie obowiązywać od lipca 2022 

roku. Na koniec wyjaśniono także problem niewłaściwej gospodarki odpadami, który staje 

się coraz częstsze. Niekontrolowany rozkład odpadów z rolnictwa i przemysłu rolno-

spożywczego (PRS) generuje znaczne ilości zanieczyszczeń, w tym niebezpiecznych 
związków i substancji 

 

Nagranie z warsztatów jest umieszczone na kanale Nutriman YouTube 
 

W czasie warsztatów zaprezentowano wiele produktów i technologii takich jak:  

(ID/P 192), Produkty biofosforanowe o wysokiej zawartości składników odżywczych 
odzyskane z kości zwierzęcych o zawartości ponad 30% P2O5 otrzymane w bezemisyjnym 

procesie pirolizy 3R. 

(ID/P 210), Kompost z odpadów zielonych i przefermentowanych odpadów mieszanych 

uzyskany w procesie „ACEA Pinerolese”. 
(ID/P 1664), Kompost jako polepszacz gleby z odpadów zielonych w procesie 

kompostowania tunelowego.  

(ID/P 264), Przefermentowana frakcja płynna i stała (suszona) z obornika i kukurydzy 
energetycznej według procesu „Agrogas”.  

(ID/P 267), Granulat pofermentacyjny z mieszanki obornika wieprzowego, nawozu 

drobiowego i słomy otrzymany w procesie „MIX-FERTILIZER”.  

(ID/P 1665), Pellet nawóz organiczny oparty na pofermencie z biomasy.  
(ID/T 193), Technologia 3R (Recykling-Ponowne użycie- Redukcja) bezemisyjnej pirolizy 

do odzyskiwania fosforu z kości zwirzęcych do produkcji produktów biofosforanowych.    

 

 

  

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://youtu.be/xAqM7f_Fb6U
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Annex 3 Products/Technologies presented during the six online training webinars 

 

ID Products Title Link 

(ID/P 192) High nutrient dense Bio-Phosphate 

products recovered from food grade 

animal bone grist with over 30% 

P2O5 content by “3R zero emission 

pyrolysis” process 

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/product/id_192 

(ID/P 208) Struvite from wastewater by 

“PHORWATER” Process; 

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/product/id_208 

(ID/P 210) Compost from green waste and 

digested mixed-waste by “ACEA 

Pinerolese” process. 

https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_210  

(ID/P 250) Struvite from digestate and manure 

by “REVAWSTE” process 

https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_250  

(ID/P 256) Technology for P recovery as struvite 

starting from pig manure digestate 

with fluidized bed crystallization 
system 

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-

platform/technology/id_256 

(ID/P 264) Liquid and solid (dried) fraction 
digestate from manure and energy 

maize by “Agrogas” process.  

https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_264  

(ID/P 267) Pelletized digestate from mixture of 

pig manure, poultry manure and 

straw by “MIX-FERTILIZER” 

process. 

https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_267  

(ID/P 270) High NP pelletized digestate from 

animal manure and organic waste 

digestate by “Arbio and NPirriK – 

project” process. 

https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_270  

(ID/P 272) Compost from green waste and pre-

digested vegetable, fruit and garden 

wastes by "IOK Afvalbeheer" process 

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/product/id_272 

(ID/P 280) Green compost from green waste 

by “IMOG” process 

 

(ID/P 295) Ammonium nitrate from liquid 

fraction of manure, digestate or 

other waste stream by "Detricon" 
process 

 

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/product/id_295 

(ID/P 321) Ashes from natural wood chip 

under fireplace. 

https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_321  

(ID/P 322) Urine from pig manure by 

“VeDOWS” adapted stable 

construction system 

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/product/id_322 

(ID/P 370) NPK organic fertilizer from poultry 

droppings with “SECONOV” 

dehydration process.  

https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_370  

(ID/P 397) Calcium-Sodium-Phosphate from 

sewage sludge ash conversion with 

the “AshDec ” process. 

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/product/id_397 

(ID/P 448) Calcium phosphate from sewage 

sludge ash by “As2Phos” process. 

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/product/id_448 

(ID/P 520) Mineral concentrate from pig/cattel 

slurry using belt press sieve and 

reverse osmosis processing. 

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/product/id_52  

(ID/P 540) Compost from algae and cattle 

manure by local composting process 

https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_540  

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_192
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_208
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_210
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_250
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_256
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_256
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_264
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_267
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_270
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_272
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_295
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_321
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_322
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_370
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_397
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_448
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_52
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_540
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(ID/P 591) Urine from calves’ manure by 

“Geamix” separation at source. 

https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_591  

(ID/P 593) Mineral concentrate from pig slurry 

using belt press sieve and reserve 

osmosis processing. 

https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_593  

(ID/P 596) Ammonium sulphate from pig 

manure by on-farm scrubbing the 

air from the stables. 

https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_596  

(ID/P 667) Ammonium sulphate from co-

digestion of corn silage, chicken 

manure and other biowaste by 

BENAS process.  

https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_667  

(ID/P 1664) Compost as soil improver from 

green waste by tunnel composting 

https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_1664  

(ID/P 1665) Pellet organic fertilizer based on 

plant biomass digestate 

https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_1665  

 

ID 

Technologies 

Title Link 

(ID/T 193) 3R Recycle-Reuse-reduce zero 

emission pyrolysis technology for 
phosphorus recovery from food 

grade animal bone grist for 

production of Bio-Phosphate 

products.  

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_193 

(ID/T 207) Technology for P recovery as 

struvite starting from wastewater 

sewage with “PHORwater” 

controlled biological processes and 

struvite scaling process 

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_207 

(ID/T 292) Technology for N&P recovery as 

compost starting from organic waste 

with farm composting process. 

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_292 

(ID/T 317) Technology for P recovery as 

calcium-phosphate starting from 

sewage sludge ashes with 

“Ash2Phos” process. 

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_317 

(ID/T 398) Technology for P recovery as 
biomass ashes from low plant 

available phosphorus compounds 

with “AshDec ” thermochemical 

process. 

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_398 

(ID/T 447) Technology for N & P recovery as 

hygienized fertilisers from liquid 

manure and digestate with two-

stage Regenis process via in field 

dewatering and drying. 

 

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_447 

(ID/T 466) Technology for N&P recovery as 

ammonia sulphate solution and P-

concentrated sludge from digestate, 

manure and wastewater by 

TerraOrganic FFT&HEF system.   

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_466 

(ID/T 668) Technology for N recovery as 
ammonium sulphate from co-

digestion of corn silage, chicken 

manure and other biowaste by 

BENAS process. 

https://NUTRIMAN.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_668 

http://www.nutriman.net/
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_591
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_593
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_596
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_667
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_1664
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/product/id_1665
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_193
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_207
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_292
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_317
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_398
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_447
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_466
https://nutriman.net/farmer-platform/technology/id_668
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Annex 4 Knowledge exchange: Q/A and bottlenecks 

       Webinar - Dutch & Belgium   - “Circular Fertilisers and soil improvers, from innovation to practice” 

ID P/T Questions Answers 

ID/P 596 

ID/P 667 
 

Why is the ratio NH4/SO4 in the analysis 

not equal to that in (NH4)2SO4? 
 

The ratio deviates somewhat from the 

stoichiometric (NH4)2SO4 because there is an 
excess of H2SO4 in the scrubber water. 

ID/P 596 

ID/P 667 

ID/P 520 

ID/P 593 

 

Is the cost of ammonium sulphate from 

scrubbers 10 EUR per tonne? The price 

of mineral concentrate is sometimes 0 

euro. Why these differences? 

Nutrients have a negative unit price in areas 

where there is an excess of manure (e.g. 

Flanders and the Netherlands), whereas 

mineral N as fertiliser has a positive value. 

This dispersion in unit valuation can be a 

strong economic driver for recovery. Of 

course, an extra driver is also the 

environmental point of view. 

Depending on origin (chemical or non-

chemical scrubber water, nutrient content, 

high purity, higher pH, etc.) the price can 

vary between 0 and 10 EUR/m³. This 
product is automatically available if there is 

a chemical air scrubber. So if the end 

product of the scrubber can be used as a 

fertiliser, this is an extra advantage.  

ID/P 322 

 

What is the economic benefit in manure 

separation at source? 

 

For manure separation at source, the 

economic advantage of the investment made 

(barn system) is in the lower disposal costs. 

Moreover, the solid manure is better suitable 

for anaerobic digestion (higher biogas yield). 

Furhtermore, due to the separation process, 

there are less NH3-emissions. 

 

ID/P 520 

ID/P 593 
 

A problem with mineral concentrates is 

the processability due to the very low 
concentrations. How do you deal with 

this? 

We have not yet experienced that the 

processability was worse due to the use of 
mineral concentrate. 

 

ID/P 280  

ID/P 272 & ID/T 271 

 

Is there a relationship with the 

successive fertilizer action plans: 

decreasing fertilisation standards that 

steered the application of fertilisers 

towards maintaining crop yields, 

whereby the share of soil enhancers was 

sacrificed? 

In order to facilitate soil improvement from 

certified compost, a.o., there are partial 

exemptions from P content in the fertilizer 

action plan (Flanders 

 

Green compost often contains a lot of 

waste because roadside clippings are 

used in composting. This is a 

disadvantage for the quality. How do 

you remove this? 
 

During compost quality control, a lot of 

attention is going to the reomoval of 

impurities. There are strict standards. 

 

What about worms/ 
flatworms/wireworms/… in a Vlaco 

certificate? 

 

Hygienisation is a key issue in the 
certification process of compost: producers 

must be able to demonstrate during the audit 

that they use the required process 

temperatures. This guarantees pure end 

products that are free of pathogens, weed 

seeds and micro-/macrobial life. The latter 

organisms subsequently colonise the 

compost again (after maturation). Compost 

therefore also has an effect on, a.o., the 

http://www.nutriman.net/
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presence of worm populations. 

 

What is a compost cloth? A compost cloth is laid on the ridges to 

avoid too much water in the heaps. This 

minimises leaching and the loss of nutrients. 

These cloths do allow air to pass through 

What is the added value of clay? 

 

Clay is sometimes added to create clay-

humus complexes. You must be careful with 

this because the temperature then increases 

less and the hygienisation is more difficult 

Won't straw be used for other purposes 

than making farm compost? 

Straw does indeed have other interesting 

uses. However, on several farms it is also 

added to the composting process. 

Does Bokashi generate similar effects 

and is this process not more accessible 

for the farmer? 
 

In Flanders, Bokashi is not a standardised 

processing (no legal framework). The input 

streams, for example, do not undergo a 
temperature increase which results in the 

hygienisation of (farm) composting. 

Compost is also more stable in the soil, 

while there is a higher conversion and 

release of nutrients and other substances 

when using Bokashi. 'Bokashi' has no 

control, or certification and has no status of 

soil improver or fertilizer. There is no 

hygiene and once exposed to air most of the 

carbon will (well) re-enter the air as CO2 

Why does green compost fall under 

fertilizer legislation? And not under 
other fertilizer? There is no fertilizer in 

green compost, is there? 

 

Green compost is considered other fertilizer 

within the fertilizer legislation. Not as 
animal manure. Transport documents must 

be drawn up for both animal manure and 

other fertilisers. Either manure deposit 

documents or shipping documents. 

ID/P 272 

 

In the demonstration, the plots with 

compost receive more nutrients because 

they are nutrient rich, than the plots with 

peat. What will be the effect on growth if 

you fertilise the peat a bit more?  

 

Since most standard fertilisers contain 

multiple nutrients (generally N, P, K and 

Mg), it is impossible to give all plants in a 

trial the same amount of all nutrients as 

present in compost. Therefore, you must 

focus on the most important one and for 

growth of Acer campestre, that is nitrogen. 

In addition, nutrient leaching and nutrient 

levels in the pot at the end of the growing 
season show, in addition to our growth and 

plant quality measurements show that we are 

already over-fertilizing. More nutrients are 

therefore not a good idea. The advantage of 

using compost is exactly that you will need 

fewer other fertilisers. 

When blending potting soil with 

compost, there is a significant effect on 

the pH, but what about the EC 

(Electrical conductivity)? Does this 

affect plant growth and quality? 

It is important to nuance this difference since 

we worked with 60% compost in the pots 

here, which is very much. In a normal 

culture this content will be maximum 30% 

so the shifts in pH and EC will be lower. The 

effect on growth is also variable, some plants 

such as Acer may show a reduced growth 
due to this, while Chrysanthemum seems to 

tolerate it perfectly. An assessment per crop 

is necessary here. 
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Webinar – German - “The NUTRIMAN project: Practical Technologies for nutrient recovery - Bio-based 

nitrogen and phosphorus fertilisers” 

ID P/T Questions Answers 

ID/T 447 

 

What happens to the process water 
(ammonia water)? 

 

The process water is not treated any 
further in the basic system. 

Which nutrients concentration are still 

present in the filter water? 

That depends heavily on the starting 

substrates. 

How can the P-fraction in the pressed 

solid phase be processed in a more 

defined way? 

 

A subsequent pelleting would be 

possible. There are considerations for 

processing the solid phase in the 

direction of pyrolysis (biochar). 

ID/T 466 

 

How can the P-fraction in the pressed 

solid phase be processed in a more 

defined way? 

 

There are considerations in the direction 

of incineration of the solid phase and 

subsequent processing of the ash to make 

the P fraction more available to plants. 

ID/T 668 

 

How can the P-fraction in the pressed 

solid phase be processed in a more 

defined way? 

 

In the Benas process, most of the P is in 

the liquid phase. The solid phase is used 

for fiber production. 

 

Legislation: 

 

Are there any efforts to have products 

from the processes in the NUTRIMAN 
project approved for organic farming? 

There are currently efforts to include 

certain P-recyclates (struvite, ash, 
biochar) in the legal framework of the 

new EU fertilizer regulation 2019/1009. 

Subsequently, these products could then 

also be included in the regulation EC 

889/2008 for ecological/biological 

farming. Discussions are also ongoing at 

the national level from the associations 

for organic farming regarding the intake 

of certain P-recycling products. 

Webinar -Italian – “The use of new recovery fertilisers in agriculture” 

ID P/T Questions Answers 

Certification Is there any certification of the products 

shown, given that from municipal waste 

there could also be substances harmful to 

human health in the long run? 

Currently there are some 

certifications, in the hands of 

individual member states, for 

example, as you probably know 

compost and composted binders can 

also be compost certified by the Italian 

Consortium of Composters, these are 

voluntary certifications. From the 

point of view of the European 

regulation, the regulation defines 
quality standards, and also considers 

the fact that they can come from 

recovered materials, waste, etc. They 

must then be subject to certain 

restrictions and comply with the 

requirements of the European 

regulation. The European regulation 

does not provide for a certification 

from this point of view, it is obviously 

the individual member states that must 

take charge of the controls and then 
check whether these products comply 

with the requirements of the European 

regulation. It is not excluded that in 

the future specific certification bodies 
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will be set up to carry out, let's say, 

additional voluntary certifications on 

the basis of these standards defined by 

the framework regulation of 2019. 

 

Certification of 

organic products 

 

In the platform, few products are allowed 

in organic farming, either because we are 

still at an early stage or because the 

technological processes involved cannot 

actually produce a product that can be 

certified and therefore authorized in 
organic farming.   

Indeed, the number of products presented 

that today are at least expected to be 

registered, authorized in some way with 

an organic certification is lower than the 

complexity of products seen in 

conventional agriculture, and this is 
related to several factors, mainly 

legislative in the sense that it depends a 

lot not only on the type of production 

process but also the type of starting 

material used for their process. We are 

talking about a framework regulation that 

will come into full force in July 2022. 

Certainly, from now until next year there 

will perhaps be some developments and 

the way may be opened up for specific 

applications of these products in organic 

farming. The element that distinguishes 
is the characteristics of the product, both 

the starting material used and the 

characteristics of the final product, which 

in some cases makes it authorizable in 

organic farming, while in others it does 

not comply with any parameters and 

requirements that could lead to organic 

farming applications. The bio-fertilizing 

concept because it derives from a 

circular economy necessarily means that 

it can be authorized in organic farming, 
but this is not the case. We see this 

nowadays by taking an example of a 

classic product such as compost. 

Compost is produced with certain 

starting matrices, it remains a 

conventional agricultural compost, while 

compost derived from green waste and 

therefore with a different starting 

material can be registered in organic 

farming. 
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Webinar – Poland - “Use of fertilizer products in agriculture” 

ID P/T Questions Answers 

ID/P 1664 Which are the advantages of the applying 

digestate biofertilisers?  

Digestate biofertilisers introduce organic 

matter, activate microbial activity in soil 

and improve soil structure. For example, 

PLANTEO pellet is fully produced from 
plant biomass and using renewable 

energy for the production process. The 

fertilizer acts comprehensively and 

effectively due to macro and 

microelements and natural microbiome 

that stimulates plant growth. The 

fertilizer contains over 80% of organic 

substances of plant origin, improving soil 

quality and structure. Nutrients are 

released slowly therefore it is safe for the 

environment. Planteo does not contain 

hormones, antibiotics and it is produced 
without addition of chemicals 
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